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F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
Pleasant Letter Irom » Lady. 
Beverly, Mass., Sept. 17,186;!. 
To the Editor uf the Press: 
I have not delayed my promised letter in 
regard to a thirty miles ride on the Grand 
Trunk Bail way through forgetfulness, but 
from illness, and because, also, ol manifold du- 
ties not compatible with the frequent use of 
the peu. 
It was a warm, bright summer afternoon, 
when we whirled out of Portlaud, (a city 
which to-day seems as attractive to me as 
Venice wa? to Lord Byron) gazed upon the 
Forts which frowned dedance to daring rebels 
who would invade your beautiful Casco Bay, 
and witli open eyes looked upon the grass and 
tretes aud dowers, the hills and groves and 
farms of your noble State. We were “wide-a- 
wakes” lor a few hours at least. Even the 
stumps of the trees so numerous on our route 
were observed. Monarchs of the forest must 
many of them have beeu, in the long-ago davs 
when tire birds sang in their branches, and 
the evening zephyrs whispered In their foliage. 
Those hare, browu, ragged slumps had a mor- 
al lesson too, lor were they not emblems of 
sins only partially removed from the soul and 
life, needing the Power that could root them 
utterly out, that they may disfigure the moral 
landscape no longer? 
k vHrtuu my ana as we paus- 
ed at tlie Empire station, one was half inclined 
to see a Sobieski or a Kosciusko iu every 
man around the little depot. Why the name 
of a land whose memory “Thaddeus of War- 
saw” has enshrined in our hearts, was given 
to this rural district I cannot imagine. But I 
can testify that warm hearts, aud noble men 
and women who can "do their own thinking,” 
dwell there among the green hills aud pleasant 
farms, and though the dream of mv childhood 
may not be gratified, and I visit the Poland of 
Europe, I shall ever lie grateful for my sweet, 
though hasty, glimpse of Poland in Maine. 
The next morning found me retracing those 
thirty miles, with a new, but equally excellent 
conductor, of whom 1 must say a few words, 
since lie seemed to know how to mete justice 
to travelers, like the wise Cadi of Eastern sto- 
ry. If i knew his name 1 would unite it with 
that of Aristides the Just. 
The car was well lilled with passengers, 
many of whom judging from the Arctic char- 
acter of their inulrifarioiis articles of clothing, 
were returning from the White Mountains. 
Some ol these with gold enough outside, but 
clearly all dross within, were, stretched out on 
two seats, or still more selfishly occupying 
lour, leaving the passengers added at every 
new station to stand, looking wistfully at the 
monopolized seats. The conductor entered 
aud selfishness was no longer rampant. Ease- 
loving travelers with elastic consciences, were 
compelled to occupy only the seats they need- 
ed, aud wheu one mean specimen raved impo- 
teutly, aud hissed out the word “imposition!” 
we echoed it heartily, but applied it to the 
speaker, and not, as be did, to the just con- 
ductor. Honor to the man who knew how to 
do bis duty and did it! 
Oue delightful incident occurred while we, 
stopped at Berwick station, on our way from' 
Portland westward. A gentleman handed us 
a Sabbath School hymn book he had been 
looking over. A new piece attracted our at- 
tention and he kindly sang it. The melody 
was pleasing and the precious words were 
these: 
There in no name ho sweet on earth, 
No narrw so swoet in heaven: 
The name be lore Hi* womirou* birth 
To Chrwt the Saviour given.” 
We learned that|tbe gentleman was the Rev. 
H. Houston, of Stockton, Me., on his way as 
an agent of the Christian Commission, to the 
army ol the Potomac. His patriotic church lntd not ouly granted him leave of absence, 
but raised a hundred dollars for him to s|»end 
in doing good among our sick aud suffering 
soldiers. God bless such churches and such 
ministers! No wonder that Maine papers 
could chronicle a Union victory, and the gu- 
bernatorial chair be occupied next year by a 
truly loyal man, who will sustain the adminis- 
tration in putting down rebellion, and in wi- 
ping from our nation’s escutcheon the foul 
blot ol slavery. Maine aud Massachusetts 
will clasp hands still, and shout together: 
“btand by the flag! all doubt ai>d treason scorning. Believe with courage firm and faith sublime, 
That it will float until th* eternal morning We* with its glories all the lights of time.” 
Yours, Mrs. J. H. Hannaford. 
n III I K A, ABO It IN THE SLAVK STATES. A 
prominent Democrat, who lives and does busi- 
ness in our city (and whose name, not ior pub- 
lication, but for the verification of this state- 
ment, is at the service of the World,) was in- 
duced, some years since, to buy au estate in 
Eastern Virginia, reputed rich in gold. He 
employed a foreman todevelope it, hired twen- 
ty-live or thirty of the poor whites residing 
upon or adjacent to it, to assist as laborers, 
and came here to attend to other business. 
Hut a few weeks had elapsed, when he received 
a dispatch from his foreman, urging him to 
hurry back to Louisa county, and help the said 
foreman out of trouble. He promptly obeyed, 
and soon alter reaching bis estate, was waited 
upon by three gentlemen, who proclaimed 
themselves a committee from the neighboring 
proprietors, appointed to notify him that he 
must not employ white labor on his estate, hut 
must hire or buy slaves. He ventured to re- 
monstrate—urged that be had imported no la- 
borers into Virginia—that his men were all 
natives ot the State and fixed residents of the 
vicinage, <ftc., but was cut short by the spokes- 
man (now the rebel Gun. Jenkius,) with a curt reminder that they had not proposed to argue 
the point—that it was not the policy of Vir- 
ginia to encourage white labor where slaves 
were to be bad—and that they only desired to 
know whether he proposed to comply with 
their demand or take the consequences of re- 
fusal. 
Here one of the white laborers—a respecta- 
ble, worthy citizen, over fifty years old, who 
happened to be present or passing—ventured 
to interpose the query: “But what are we to 
do to supportour families ?” “Don’t you know 
enough to bold your tongue ?” responded the 
scion of Chivalry, with such a look as he might have bestowed upon one who bad undertaken 
to lecture him on physiognomy. The poor 
white was cowed into abject silence; the New 
Yorker said that he had no choice, so lie sub- 
mitted with the best possible grace, dismissed 
bis White Virginians to their sorrv hots ntni 
ragged, unschooled children, and proceeded to hire the negroes of his domineering neighbors 
as he needs must. He was paving the whites 
eighty cents incash per day; they told him they would work for sixty cents rather than bo 
thrown off; hut though lie wanted their work, and they wanted his money, they were ali un- 
der the yoke of an iron despotism, and hud to 
succumb.—| N. Y. Tribune. 
Hokfibi.e Massacre of Twenty-four 
Gold Miners by Indians.—A St. Paul. 
Minnesota, corrispondent of the Tribune 
writes: 
It is an erroneous impression to suppose 
that Gen. Sibley, in driving the Indians across 
the Missouri conquered them or even intimi- 
dated their making an attacks on the wh’t-es. 
A few days after their hasty flight across the 
river, a party of 24 miners who were returning 
home from the Idaho gold mines on flat-boats, 
were attacked by the savages. They fought 
desperately and bravely, but the unequal con- 
test was unavailing, and every man fell a 
victim to the savage foe. That they sold 
their lives dearly is attested liv the fact that 
thirty Sioux warriors hit the dust during the 
contest. There was one woman and child 
with the party; the former was killed and 
the latter taken prisoner. No white men lived 
to tell tin- tale, and the news is derived from 
half breed scouts, who conveyed it to (ien. 
Silby’s returning expedition. This route to 
the gold mines is unsafe for travelers as long 
as Indian hostilities exist, and it will probably be years before that. distant section of the 
country will be relieved of their presence. 
Fall and Winter 
DRY GOODS! 
EDWIN A. MARRETT, 
Codinnn lllork ... Temple Street, 
Has received atid offers for sale a 1 * 
COMPL.KTE ASSOUTMENT 
New and Desirable Goods, 
-BITCH AB- 
Silks, Shawls, 
POPI.INS, 
TUI BETS, 
ALPACCAS, 
TAFFETAS, 
UE I,VINES, 
WOOL PLAIDS, 
-AND OTHER STYLES OF- 
DRESS GOODS. 
Also, a largo assortment of 
Housekeeping Dry Goods, 
to which the attention of purchasers is requested. 
EDWIN A. NIAKKETT. 
aep8 3 wood & w 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ANDERSON’S 
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot 
-AND- 
MANUFACTORY 
ta thin day 
n. b m o VBD 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.) 
CAr“l»eorge Andersou takes this opportunity ot j 
returning thanks to the ladies of Portland and vi- 
trinity for the liberal patronage bestowed upon him during the past two years, and intends in his new 
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot to merit a continuance 
ol their farors by keening, as heretofore, the best 
assortment of Hoop Skirts and Corsets in Portland, 
and selling them at the smallest advance on the cost 
of manufacture. 
AX EXTlllE XEW STOCK 
—AT— 
Audei’Nou's 
NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT! 
A Fresh Assortment of Latent Style* in 
HOOP JSKIRTS 
Andersou’ New Hood Skirt Depot ! 
A Fresh Assortment of 
C O 3R s E T s 
ANDE HSO B’S 
\ch lloop Skirt Depot ! 
COMBINATION CORSETS, 
AT 91.00 PER PA IK, 
-AT- 
Anderson’s New Hoop Skirt Depot! 
30 SPRI\C Kll) FINISH TAPE SKIRTS AT §1 »3 
-AT- 
Anderson's New Hoop Skirt Depot! 
LADIES CAN SAVE MONEY 
by purchasing at 
ANDERSON'S NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT! 
A Choice Assortment of 
Hosiery, Gloves and Fancy Goods 
VERY CHEAP, at 
ANDERSON’S 
NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT ! 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets 
Made to order at the shortest notice at 
ANDEHSON’8 
NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT! 
Ladies who have found any difficulty in obtaining either Corsets or Skirts to suit them, can now have 
them made to order f,t short notice by exporicn< ed 
Hoop Skirt and Corset Makers, and can save the 
time, trouble and expense they have hitherto had in obtaining these articles in Boston or New York. 
ANWLUMVX’S 
NEW HOOP SKIRT & CORSET 
DEPOT AND MANUFACTORY, 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
(UNDEK MECHANICS’ HALL.) 
sepl7 
Vfllow Corn. 
PRIME Yellow Corn, for sale by P. F. VARNUM. 
Jyl3 Commercial street, head Widgery’s wharf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
H I £ £ I yv V. 
*{- &, vs* _ 
-DEALER IN- 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISI1, PBINC1 AMI AMERICAN PBBFlilEBY, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGX 
LEECHES, SURGICAL IXSTRUMEXTS, 
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, PEACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKIXGS, *c. 
-A LRO- 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEIIOSENE OIL, LA It I) OIL 
And all other articles usually kept iu a Drug nd Paint establishment. 
BT" State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD’S MAG 
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. end fcwtoctl 
QUAY’S 
Celebrated 
IIAIR 
Restorative- 
It iR not n I>ye ! 
PREMIUM. $1000 
WILL C A USE IIAIR to U BO W os BALD H K A b8 
WILL KERTCBK OBEY OR UIREARKO HAIR TO ITR 
Original Condition A Color, 
Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off. and promote 
a New and Healthy Growth; completely eradi- 
cates Dandruff; will prevent and care Ner- 
vous Headache; will give to the hair a 
Clean, Gloasy Appearance, anti is a 
Certain Cure for all Dis- 
eases of the Head. 
PRICE OXE DOLLAR PER POTTLE* 
It in a perfect and complete droning for the hair. 
Head the following testimonial: 
U. S. M utwiiAL's Office, 
Now York. Nov *1 1*A1 
V\ M. (lUAT, Esq. 
Dear Sir: Two month* ago my head was almost 
entirely BALD, and the little hair I had wa* all 
GREY, and failing out very fast, until I feared I 
should lose all. I commenced using vour Hair lbs- 
tor a tire, and it immediately stopped'the hair tailing 
off. and soon restored the color, and alter using two 
bottles my bead is completely covered with a healthy 
growth of hair, ami of the same color it was in early 
manhood. I lake gnat pleasure in recoin men ding 
your excellent If'iir Restorative, and you may also 
relerauy doubting person to me. 
HO BEK I MURRAY, U. 8. Marshal. 
Southern District, New York. 
Other testimonials inav he seen at the Restorative 
Depot, 9)1 Broadway, New York. Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm. 
Gray) at the Restorative Depot, 801 Broadway. New York, and for sale by all druggists. 
H. H. HA.Y, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for 
Portland and vicinity. je25’68 <IA wly2 
im. IIIGHEV 
Eclectic .Hedical Infirmary. 
Established for the tn atmeni qf those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicfwg. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has for a number of years contlnod his attention to 
diseases of a certain 'clans. During his practice he 
has treated thousands of cases, and in uo instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and there is no interruption of business or change ol 
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tem- 
ple street. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed in all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other 
remedies; cures new cases in a tew hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely veget ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional) 
locally, can be caused by using them. 
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth, the effects of which are pain and dizziness'in the 
bead, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently cured. 
AII correspondence strictly confident ia 1 a mi will e 
returned !I desired. Address 
DR J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
gjr*Send stamp fer Circular. lull—dAwtffc 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
SIOO Bounty Monoy, Burk Pay, 
And Pension*. 
Fill! E undersigned is prepared to obtain from the 
I_ United States Government. £100Bounty Money, 
Back Pay. Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying 
n the U. S.service. 
Invalid Pensions, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service 
of the United States, in the line of duty. 
Pensions 
Procured for w idow s or children of officers and Sol- 
iiers who have died, while iu the service ol the Unit- 
ed States. 
Prize Money. Pensons Bounty and Back Pay col- 
lected for Seamen anti their heirs. 
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five lars. 
All (Maims against the Government will oceive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETII E. BEED1 
Augusta, Me. 
11«r. „.. n* ,, n ii_ v 
KKKKKKNCEP: 
Hon Lot M .Morrill, lion .Joseph B. Hall, U. 8. Senate, Sec’r of State 
Hon. James (i. Blaine, Hon. Nathan [lane, 
sepUOdfcwl4ti Stat« Treasurer 
MACHINERY, 
Steam and <»a* Fitting*, Ac. 
THK subscriber would inform his friends and the public, that he may be found at 
3 7 UNION STREET, 
until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to auswerauy orders lor steam, gas and water pipes. 
Steam and Gas F.ttiugaof all descriptions. 
Will also attend to lilting the above for steam or 
re- 
orders received for Pattern making, and Steam 
ind other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, &e. 
Will devote bis personal attention to arranging md setting Kugiues, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable 
terms IRA WINN Agent 
declCdtf 
FULTON FISH MARKET! 
— AT — 
Yo. 1IO Federal Street. 
T. HOP KINS 
Has opened this 
CENTRAL FISH MARKET 
To accommodate our citizens. 
FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH. 
Of every description, and Lobsters, to bo had at this 
establishment. 
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those 
who may desire. Open until 8 o’clock 1*. M. je24tf ^ 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Itooiu to Lot. 
COUNTING BOOM over No. 90 Commercial Si. rilomas Block, to let. Apply to 
N J MILLER, 
men il <itl Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Let 
rill! E commodious Chamber in the northerlycor ■ “Of of the new Prick block, orner ol Lime and Sink Streota, directly facing the market. Reutlow Lnquire at oflice of 
OCKA1CIN8URANCE CO., 
Sept.15,1862. dtl No.27 KxchangeSt 
Office to I^ct. 
ON second floor, .Middle Street,centrally situated and easy ol access. Apply at No. 61 Conitner- 
cial Street. jyl7 tt 
To be lAd. 
CHAMBERS in the second story, over Store 98 Middle street—Mitchell’s Building. Possession 
given immediately. Inquire ol 
Jan2tf A. T. DOLE. 
For ttalo, 
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House, 
niii (,°n£rcgg glr<*et. corner Quincy stroet. ^ Said House contains fourteen finished 
rooms; is warmed hv furnace; plenty of hard and soil water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire 
of .JAMES E. FERNALD, 
ap23ti 87 Middle Street. 
TO LET. 
P1R a term of years, the vacant Lot of Land on For©ftreet, above India street, recently occu- 
pied bv B. F. Noble & Co., as a Lumber Yard. 
Apply to LEWIS PIERCE, 
ap30 tf 64 Middle Street. 
For Saif* or to Lf*l. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms.large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cajx* Elizabeth for a wa- 
«—. — tering place, and summer hoarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN. 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
To Let. 
f|llIE eligible and convenient Chambers over store E No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr. 
Rufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other 
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also 
one very desirable Chamber in the third story of 
same Mock. Applv to 
j<*21 dtf TiK) M AS or WM. IIAMMON D. 
For 
A new two-story house, thoroughly built, 
m|||! slated roof, 11 liuished rooms, convenient for JWtiL, one or tyvo families, with bav windows.plcnty of excellent water: wood-house attached, ami a 
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near 
Tukey’s bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes’ 
yvalk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy .price 
low. andexceileut neighborhood. 
je23 d3m ISAACS Y LVEST E R. 
FOR SALE. 
A handsome bav PONY, 9 years old, 
weighs atnint 450 pounds — warranted 
v sound and kind in harness or saddle—has 
r^~'* no vice or tricks, ami sold 'or n<» fault.— Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kenuebunk 
Depot Master. IVORY LITTLEFIELD. 
Keiiuebuuk, July 22,1863. jv23 dtf 
For 
THE two-story house and lot No. 78 
Cumberland str *et, between Locust and 
Smith streets. The lot is 30 bv 90 feet. 
The bouse contains nine rooms, all weli 
,fluislied and convenieut; gas through- out and Rirn ’ce; hard and sofl w afer in 
the house. A desirabh- residence for a genteel fanii- lv For particulars inquire on the premises of D YOUNG, or JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime st et. 
Portland, Sept. 3, 1863. se| dtf 
Beal Rtialrror Sale or to llrni. 
The Farm formerly owned by John I 
Mountfdrt, I ing in .South <>ray, 
containing 100 acres, GO of it improv- I ed, the remainder wood and timber, | 
well fenced with atone wall t.ood 
buildings and enough of them. Two huudred apple tre**s in good cojulitiou for partlcttlwrtr enquire of ! hi.I AS MoUN I FORT, oil the premises. 
Also, the Brick Building in 1’ortiaiid, siMiated on 
Fore and Chatham streets. augl2 tfd& w8 
FOR SALE 
JN Saccarappa. Westbrook. 0 miles from Portland, 1 rive minutes walk from the Village ami Depot. 4 
acres of good laud, under high cultivation, with 
buildings, consisting of a 1J storv house, with eight 
finished rooms, stable and wood-shod, nearly new, all in good repair, two wells of good water, and cis- 
tern in cellar, 50 fruit trees. Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Strawberries. be. Also one horse, nine 
years old, one wagon, one sleigh and 1 good cow. Will be sold for 92300. 
Apply on the premises, or to CHARLES L. PART- K1 IK*h. at the Portland Company’s Works, Port- land, Me._ aeptlodlw 
Owimblt* Krai Vtetntp lor Kale. 
ONK undivided half of the tw’o htokikd Bkick DWELLING HOUSE. WITH Lof NO 32 
GREEN STREET, above Cumberland.) The lot is 
about 3b x 100 feet. The house contains ten finished 
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back 
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied with excellent water. 
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the 
whole property if deaired. 
Apply to C M HAWKES, 
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch k Co., 
139 Commercial street. 
jo6 dtf 
For SsiIcg 
MA good two-story house, barn, ami c ar- riage-bouse. with lot 6*m 88 feet, in Back Cove Village, Hoar Tukey'g Bridge, about 
one mile from Portland pogt office— a pleasant situ- 
ation. 
Also one bouse lot on Monument street, in Port- 
land. on which i« an unfinished house; and one lot, 
about one hundred feed square, on Atlantic street; 
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy. 
Apply to J. HACKER, 
jell deodlt wtf52 
A Farm for Kale. 
__ PLEASANTLY situated in North M.s«i?%L- ^ tiorhaui. on tin road leading from 
pSTf'ifT- W Port Hilf to Staudish, containing fifty four acre* of land, suitably di- i 
vided into mowing, tillage, pasture 
ing and woodland, with good ai d ernvenient build- 
ings thereon, all in good repair; with a good well of 
water convenient for house and barn. Said fnrm is 
situated on a good road and in a good neighborhood, 
and within ouc-balf mile of church and school. 
Terms easy. For further information inquire of 
the subscriber on the premises 
MOSES BUTTERFIELD. 
North Gorham, Aug. 17, 1863. 
aug!9 eod4waw* 
Country KcMitlrner for Kali*. 
__ 
The FARM owned by the late 
A/innL "Y Hon. II. i\ Good enow, siiuaied 
am 11 i^r within one hundred rods of the 
flj f I y jCounty Buildings at Paris, Oxford County, Me., ig offered for sale at a 
great bargain. 
The Fai in contains 110 acres of land, of excellent 
quality, which prod oes at.present about 30 tons of 
bay. and the amount may be largely increased.— 
Fruit, wood and wafer aie abundant. The dwelling 
house and out-buildings are commodious ai d in good 
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offer- 
ing a desirable country residence. 
For particulars inquiry may be made on the prem- 
ises of Dr. W. A. RUST. Soutli Paris, or WILLIAM 
GOODENOW. Esq., Portland. jySeodtf 
FOR SALE. 
LAWN COTTA (j E, situated in 
-N Cape Elizabeth, two miles from 
w ■ Portland Tost Office. This is one of 
the most beautiful country resideu- 
_J? cesiu the vicinity of Portland.com- 
manding a duo view of the city, the harbor, and tlie 
surrounding country. The house, stable, and out- 
buildings have every convenience, and are surround- 
ed bv shade trees ami shrubbery; and are in good 
repair. Connected with them are two acres of'land 
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with ap- 
ple, near and cherry trees, now in bearing condition. 
On the whole this is one of the most desirable coun- 
try seats to be found anywhere, and affords a rare 
opportunity for those desiring to puretias*. Inquire 
of HENKV BAILEY A CO., 18 Exchange St. 
je* 3m 
J. L. WimtOW, Agent. 
M ANl'KAtTl'UKU OW 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY. 
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole, 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 
Works 8 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St. 
J n!4d t f PORT LAN D. M R. 
THE BEST! 
Re-opened. 
THE Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street. Portland, having been thoroughly retilted ami 
supplied wi*h all the latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customers ami all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the be t iiiau- 
uer and at reasonable prices, 
car* Particular attention given to copvlug. 
A. s. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 30,1868 * dtf 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
IT. S. ^I;irv|i;i)'s Sale. 
United States nk America, I 
District or' Maine, ns. f 
PURSUANT to a Writ of Voud: Expo: to me di- rected from the Hon. Asian Ware, Judge of 
the United States District Court, within and for the 
District of .Maine, I shall expose auu sell at Public 
Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the follow- 
ing property and merchandise, at the time and place 
as follows, viz 
At the Custom House Building on Fore Street, in Portland, on Tuesday, the sixth day of October 
next, at 11 o’clock A. M., 
Four cases of Cotton gusset or Elastic Web- 
bing. Contents as follows: 
Case No.27.—20 Pieces. 4 inch, 500 vds 
45 4} 1125 •• 
15 5 375 
Case No.28 —30 4 750 •* 
55 4* •* 1375 
15 5 37*24 •* 
Case No. 29 —33 " 4 825 
52 4i 1300 •« 
15 6 «• 375 •• 
Case No. 50.— 9 *• 3 225 I ~ 
12 34 3*10 tnion 
10 4 475 ! c. .. 
47 4j 1175 ) Kla*tic 
6 4] •• 125 ... ... 
11 5 •• 275 ) " ebbmK The same having been decreed forfeit to the United 
States in the District Court for said District, ami or- 
dered to he sold, and the proceeds disposed of ac- 
cording to law. 
Dated at Portland this eighteenth day of Septem- ber, A. D 1868. CHARLES CLARK. 
scpl8 dlot U. S. Marshal, District of Maine. 
PROPOSALS FOR COAL. 
Office of the U. 8. Marshal,) District of Maine. 
Portland. September 17, 1863. ) 
SEALED Proposals will be received at this Office until UIURSDAY, the first day of October 
next, at noon, for furnishing the United States 
Courts with Lehigh Furnace Coal for one year from 
the first day of October A. D. 1868. The Coal to he 
of tin* best quality, free from slate and dust, and to 
be put into the basement of the Custom House in 
Portland, in such quantities and at such times as the 
Marshal of the District of Maine may direct. 
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals lor Fuel for U. S. Courts,” and addressed to the United States 
Marshal for the District of Maine. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
sepl7 dtoctl U. 8. Marshal District of Maine. 
Proposals for Horses. 
Cavalry Bureau, 
Office or the C hief (juautekm aster. 
Washington, D. C.. August 15. 1853. 
I PROPOSALS are solicited and will he received at this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY 
HORSES, to Ik* delivered at Pittsburg, pa., Phila- 
delphia. Washington City, Syracuse, N Y., oz Indi- 
anapolis, I ud. 
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of 
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-five (25). The 
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (16) hands 
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old. well broken 
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, and free 
from all defects. 
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement 
must be guaranteed by two respouisble persons, whose signatures must he appended tothe guarantee. 
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown 
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or of the Uuited States District Attor- 
ney. 
Proposals must 1m* addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel 
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief guartennaster, C'avalrv Bu- 
reau. and Ik* endorsed on the envelope “Proposal* for Horses.” C. G. 8AWTELLE. 
Lieutenant-Colonel aud Chief guartermaser, 
aug22dtl Cuvarly Bureau. 
Sci/.iirc of Mo nils. 
Collector's OrrtCB, ) District of Portland aud Falmouth, J Portland. July 9,1808. ) 
]ATO TICK is hereby given that the following de- xt scribed Goods have been seized at this port lor a violation of the Revenue Laws, via: 
On© box containing three watches on board steam- 
ship dura: three pieces woolen cloth on board steam- 
ship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L. Libby's 
house; three bbls. sqgar on board brig J. Pnllcdo; 
one bbl. sugar on board sell C 1). Horton; four bbls. 
molasses <>u Smith’s wharf; three bbls. molasses at 
P Randall & Sou's store; one bbl. sugar on board 
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, dcsir- iuir the same, are requested to appear and make such 
Claims within ninety days from the ilav of the date 
hereof, t >t her wise the said goods will be disposed of 
in accordance with the act oI Congress, approved 
April 2, 1844. 
1 
JylO dtt JEDEDIAII JEWETT. Collector 
NOTICE. 
Head quarters Pbovost Marshal. ) First District Maine, 
Portland. August 10, 1863. \ 
N^OTICE ig hereby given, that the Board of En- rollment will la* in readiness to examine the 
quotas from the several Sub-District* in the pillow- 
ing order and a* nearly as passible on the following 
days: 
Sub-Districts. 
No. 5. Westbrook, Aug 14 and 15 
6. Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro, 17 and 18 
7. Windham. lit 
8. Gray and New Gloucester, 20 
" 9. Casco and Ka\mond. 21 
10, Cumberland ami Falmouth, Tl ami 24 
11, Gorham and Buxton, " 25 aud 26 
12, Baldwin and Sebago, 27 
13. North Y armoutli and Yarmouth," 28 " 14, Bridgton and Naples, 29 aud 31 
15, Otis he'd t ml Harrison, Sept 1 
16. Saco and Daytou, r’ 2 aud 3 
17. Biddeford, " 4,5«im17 
18. Kenncbunk and Alfred, Hand 9 
19, Kemiebuukport, " lo M 20, Liiniugton aud Pars«msfield, 11 and 12 
21. Limerick aud Cornish, " ll 
" 22. New Held. It and 15 
M 3, Waterboronnd Lvman, 15 and 16 
24. So. Berwick and No. Berwick, 17 ami 18 
25. Elliot and Littery, 19.21 & 22 
26. Lebanon. 22 
" 27. Acton and ShapleiiHi. 28 
28. Berwick and Saudtbrd. 24 and 25 
** 29, York. 25 aud 26 
30, Hollis and Standisb, 28 aud 29 
31, Wells, 29 a ml 30 
32. Brunswick and llarpswell, Oct. 1 ami 2 
** 33. Pownal and Freeport, 2 and 3 
Ttie «;uota from Portland will report during the 
four first flays of this w» ek. Pav no regard to the 
numbers that have beep given out. 
Per order Board or Enrollment, 
CHAN. U. DOUGH l V, Provost Marshal, 
aiii'll dtoctl 
Proposals for Keservoirs. 
PROPOSALS for buildiiu* Two Reservoirs lor the City of Portland will be received at the City Treasurer’s Office until WEDNE.-DAY, Sept 23d, 
at 6 o’clock I*. M. Plans and speciHcafions for the 
same may be seen at the office o tin* City Engineer. 
The Committee reserve the right to reject any bids which may not be deemed for the iuterest of the 
City. 
Per order of the Committee on Fire Department. 
F. C. MOODY, Chairman. 
Portland. Sept. 16. 1863. dt sept24 
H«-u<l Quarter* frovost ]U»r*linl. 
First District Maine, l 
Portland. August 20th. 18fls. J 
A REWARD of Ten Dollars (810) and the reasou- 
l\ able expenses incurred, will be paid to any per- 
son for the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter 
at these Head Quarters. 
Bv order Provost Marshal General. 
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY, 
aug21 d3rn Capt. and Provost Marshal. 
GRAND 
EXCimSION ! 
Only $20 to Chicago! 
AND RETURN, 
VIA MILWAUKEE, WHITE MOUXTAIXS. 
MOXTHEAL, TOROXTO, and POUT 
SAHXtA, 
Via the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS, 
Through Lake Huron to Mackinaw and Lakh 
Michigan Ports ; touching at Milwaukee, 
thence to Chicago, and return same route— 
a passage of about 40 hours. State Rooms 
and Muuls included on steamer*. 
From Portland. Yarmouth aud Danville Junction to j 
Chicago, via Michigan Central or Michigan Southern—all rail.$30,00 
To Milwaukie via Detroit & Milwaukie R. R 28,00 
Ticket* *old good la return until Oct, 
lO, 1883. 
Two Through Trains leive Portland daily at 7.45 
a m. and 1.25 v. m. 
This Excursion affords facilities never before offer- 
ed the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Falls. To- 
ronto. Port Saruia. the Grand Lakes of Hilton and 
Michigan, the Great West! 
Sjy"American money taken at par at all the prin- 
cipal Hotels at Niagara Falls. Toronto. Montreal and 
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Railwav for Sleep- 
ing Car Berths, and lor meals, Ac., at Refreshment 
Saloons. 
Tickets from Bangor and other points, at re- 
duced rates to Tourist Ticket Holders. 
THROUGH TICKET>\ and other information, 
apply to all the Grand Trunk Agents in 'aim* ami 
New Brunswick—or to counectiug Steamboat Offices, 
.4 net 90 Exchange Portland, 
C. J BRYDGES. Managing Director, Montreal. 
3. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Ageut, Boston. 
Will, FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
Bangor, July 29, 1863. septS to octlO d& w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED To ANY PART OF THECH V 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
HAZELTON LEHH.H. 
COLERAINE LEHIGH. 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S, 
THE GENUINE LOU EERY 
Pore anil Free Itimmip. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOK SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE <'oal* are strictly nf the test quality, an warranted to give sat if fact ion. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we are deter 
mined to girc good bargains to those who pay cash. ( 
Office,Commercial St., head of Maine W~h*J 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
mch20’63dly 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOR SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Hath, Me. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached I " 
300 do All Long flax “tiov- I T\ rr «. 
ernment contract,” V A™ " "r*s» 
|300 do Extra All Long flax | Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
Bath, April20,1863. ap22dtf 
T. PC JOTSTES 
Rankins and Exrlinngp Offlre, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, 
Up Stairs. 
Stoclts cfc Bonds 
OF ALL KINDS, 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
my 16 istf 
JOHN B. BROW N A SONS, 
Sugar !R, efinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND. ME. 
jettdtj 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
fflHE subscriber most respectfiilly begs leave to in- 
JL form tlwj citizens of l'ortlaud and vicinity that 
lie has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho 
legal riglm and privilege* to bury or remove the 
dead that the superintendent has. and is now ready to atteud to that dntv in the most careful manner. 
I have a new FUSERAL CAR, such as is used al- 
most entirely in Boston. New York, aid other large 
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend 
as undertaker, at the »ara« price that other under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra 
from the o'd price. The poor aiwavs liberally con- 
sidered by J AS. M * UHKIEK, 
Sexton of Rev. I)r. Shailer’s Church. 
rV^RKBIDBHCg NO. 7CHAFEL STREET j?23d*>m 
PAINT ! PAINT ! 
WINTERS MKTAI.I.ICUIIOWN 1'AINTivnom- tneuds itself. It is a pure oxide of Iron and Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, tak- 
ing two gallons less per 101) lbs. thau any mineral 
paint, and p >s*esses more body than any other paint; 
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable r.uit, 
\ protecting wood f>o» decay, and iron and other 
metals from rust or corrosion. 
Clflt does not requir** grinding, and is warranted 
j to ^ive satisfaction for painting Railway Cars. Iron Bridges, Houses, Barns, bulls and deck* of Ships, 
tin ami shingle niols, Ac.. Ac. 
II. P. M ARSHALL A CO.. 
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for 
N. K 8 tale*—8tore 78 Broad St., BOSTON. 
jelS d3m 
Tliost* R'iMiini; to Knve 
miMK. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like 
JL call where von can get Hawse’s Pat. ut Pulley : 
Elevating and Folding Clothe* Dryer, undoubtedly 
the best in the world An assortment*’of the 
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beds, which for neatness, simplicity and durability have no 
equal Churn*, window washers, knife wovren and 
other articles too numerous to mention. 
Where i* it? 
At 221) CONGRESS ST., near City Building. lyU dtf 
SCHOOL BOOKS! 
Till AT are used either in City or Country Schools, may be found at the i.owwt Pint xa, at 
H. PACKARD’S, 
NO. OL EXCHANGE STREET. 
A large and varied stock of 
Sabbath School Library and Question Books, 
always on hand. Also a splendid assortment of 
lMuitografdi Albums 
of evt ry variety and price. 
*ep7 dtf 
Grand Chance for Investment! 
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE. 
milE sul»scrihers, being desirous of making a 
I A change in their business, offer for sale their 
8tock aud Stand situattMi in North Yarmouth. The 
stock consist* of DR Y GOODS, GROCERIES, Ac.. I 
and is one of the best location* for trade in the coun- 
try. The store i* uearly uew, with dwelling house 
attached. 
-a Lao.- 
Tliev offer one other store and stable near by, with 
about four acre* of laud. A good chauce for a Boot 
and Shot* Manufactory 
For fiirther particulars inquire of CHARLK8 Me- 
LAUG JILIN A CO., Thomas Block. Commercial 
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscriber*, on the ! 
premises. I. S. STANWOOD A CO. 
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st, 18«3. je4 tldA w51 
-A.. U. K K hi V ±0 », i 
The Tailor, 
— HAP JDPT RKTURHKD FROM — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a large and well selected Stock ol Spring 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings! 
Also a fullassortment of 
Military Oloths, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Cell and See, 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland,Sept. 24.1862. dtf 
MILLINERY. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 14th, 
I shall be prepared to offer all 
THE NEW and DESIRABLE STYLES 
...or.... 
STRAW GOODS, 
Froncli Flowers 
FEATHERS, SrC.j 8rC. 
_AT THE. ... 
Very Lowest Prices 
AT WHOLESALE 0HL7! 
141 tllDILE STREET. 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Sept. M, lsej. 
Evening Work. 
YOUNG end active journeyman CARPESTRRS | I can flud employinent evenings, from 7 to 10 or 11 
o’clock, ou application at the office of the 
CAIIOON MANUFACTURING CO., 
aepl tf 89 Federal Street. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JOT ATE D ISLOin the llanson Block, No. 161 Mld- die street. The rooms have recently been made new and furnished neatly, and are the moot pleasant in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I pre- stmt my thanks lor the extensive patronage, and promise as iu the past, mo pain* shall be spared in tbe *“tur.e* in.Y* n,mov,'d ,rom No- ,tt4 *© 1*1 Middle street. 1 he Principal ha- had »» years’ experience Diplomas will be given to those Ladies ancTfl.entte- inen who pass through thorough courses for Ac- countants. Terms will be reasonable. My iustitu- tion is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett’s Commercial College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the iirst and oldest iu tba L nited States. My teaching and plans are modern 
and the most improved and approved, as the first 2,'M* business men have and will testily. 
^ 
tW’l'racticallff taught,as follows —Book-Keeping. Navigatiott, Commercial Law, Phonography, High- er Mathematics. C ivil Engineering. Survey ing Na- tire, Purine., and Ornaim ntal Writing, Cummer- cial Arithmetic, Correspondence. C ard Marking Ac. leaching from printed writing copies an<{ text books are avoided Each Student nceivaa 
separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted Certain evenings will be devoted to Law Lectures’, it exf«-d)ent. 
tS^*Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation from Ins Students of this city, who are acting as business 
men. accountants. Ac containing above four hun- dred signatures, a part of which mat be seen in print in the hall at the entrance to his Kcoms, a few ot which are as follows.- 
WTe h»rn brvn tanght by actual experience, that the method of instruction pursued by Mr H. N. Brows, of thiscity, in teaching the art of Writing, and the complicated seriee of Book Keeping, has been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts wa 
may now possess: Philip Henry Brown, Jan. Olcutt Brown, Stephen H. Cumming., W\ W. Tbumax. Jr„ Samuel ( had- 
wick iigu.tu, Cumming., Ja,on Berry, John 8. 
Fred. i’riuee, J0I111H. Hall, George E 
riiitmp.on, John B. Covle,Jr., Fred II. Small, John M Meven*. and 200 other*. 
HT*l he i*errice* at a Sea Captain ia .ecured to teach Navigation, who ha, had 40 year, experience 
a, a practitioner. aug31 Jhwll 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
-LOCATEDIV- 
Clapp's K'ookr. Congress St. 
HAS just boon added to Bryavt, Stratto* ft Co *, dull of Commercial College*, establish- ed in New York. Brooklyn. Philadelphia. Albany, 1 rov. Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lor- 
is. Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction *" *”?*•**EPIXO, COMMERCIAL LAW.COM• MERCIAL A RITIIME TIC,SPEX< ’Kill AX DC St. XKSS. PEXMAXSfflP. CORRESPONDSXCE 
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematic, ffei/ E* 
gtneertng, Surveying, Navigation, fc., ab(] to g( them lor any department of business they may choose. Scholarship* issued in Portland will entitle 
the student to complete hi* course in any College of the chain, and rice rev.**, without additional charge. The College i* opes Day and Evening. 
R. M WORTHIN'*.TON, Re nit tent Principal. For further information plea** call at tbe College, 
or send lor catalogue and circular, inclosing letter 
damp. Address 
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON. 
fob! PoutLA SD, NAIVE. dfcwly 
Dissolution or Copartnership. 
THF. copartnership hon-toforii exi'ling under tha iiuin. of WonhBl'KY ft HARRIS iethl-day dissolved hv mutual convent. Tbe accounts of tha 
late Ira will remain ml the old .fund, for adjustment, and either party will use the Urm name In Ibinida- 
'i«“ N. T. WOODBURY, 
W. W HARK IS. 
Portland. Sept. 1,18fi8 sent* dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
The underpinned have this day farmed a Copart- nership, under the name of 
V. C. HANSON & CO., 
tor the transaction of a * 
Boot, Shoe and Leather Business, 
at the old stand of V. C llan-on, IPS Mddle Street, and we trust, bv close application, to merit a share 
of the public patronage. 
V. C. HAVOOV. ELIJAH VARNEY. 
Portland. Sept. 1, 18fi3. sept 16 dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
flYHK undersigned have this day formed a copart- X uership under the name and style of 
NOYES. HOWARD ft CO., 
for the transaction of the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
AT XU. 34 MXCUAXUK STKKKT. 
N. W NOYES. 
I. L. HOWARD. 
Portland. July 1. 1««3. Jyldtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
fpHK undersigned hare formed a copartnership J. under the name and dylr of 
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO., 
and. having purchased the stock of Woodbury S Harris. will continue the 
Groceiy and Comminion Bnainew, 
at (tore recently occupied by them at No 144Com- 
tucrcial street. W. W. HARRIS. 
A. A. ATWttuD. 
September 1. lSfi3. aept4 dtf 
Copu r! lie nth ip. 
rPII K undcntigiu-d have thin day formed a copart A nendiip under the name of 
SOUTHARD A WOODBURY, 
for the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMIS- 
SION BUSINESS, at store No. T8 Commercial street. 
w. L. SOUTHARD. 
N. P WOODBURY. 
Portland. Sept. 1,1*6*. sept4 dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
fPILE undersigned have this dav associated tb.au 
k selves in husiursa under the arm name of NOR- 
I ON, CHAPMAN k CO., for the purpose of trans- acting a general Commission Business in Ftourand Western Produce, at No. 6 Call Block. 
K A NORTON, 
Portland, Sept. I, «._ 
° ° 
FALL FASHIONS! 
PERRY, 
lol Middle Street, 
Has received the latest New York Stye* of 
GENTLEMEN S DRESS HATS, 
Together with a large assortment of 
Cloth Hat* anti Capa, 
of the most approved fashions. 
%lso on hand and constantly receiving, a great 
variety ot 
FRENCH SOFT HATS 
of the latest patterns. 
Jum opened the beet assortment of 
CARRIAGE ROBES 
ever offered in this market. 
PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street, 
N B HaU fitted by the Paris Conformateur. 
sept 11 dtf 
ALBERT WEBB * CO- 
DBA LRRB IV 
lorn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
Craaaercial Direst,* Psrllaad, Me. 
JoMtf 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND MAINK 
— -.w«w--'—-1— 
Tuesday Morning, September 22,1803. 
---— —-- 
f'ae circulation of the Daily Press is laryei 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Tbuxs,—$6.00 a year if paid trithin three month, 
from the date of subscript ion, or $7.00 at the end Oj 
the year. 
IiMueuce of Slavery upon Public and Indi. 
vidual Character. 
So long ago as 1788, in a letter from Paris 
speaking of the intercourse between mastei 
and slave, Mr. Jefl'erson said: 
The parent storms, the child looks on, catches tin 
lineaments of wrath, puts on the same airs In tti 
aircle of smaller slaves, oivbs loose to ms IVOKS'I 
rassioas; aud, thus nursed, educated, atrt daily ex- 
orcised in tyranny, cannot bat be stamped by it will 
odious peculiarities. 
la 1832 Judge Summers of Virginia, said 
ia a speech before the Legislature of that 
State, as qnoted by the Ricetnond Whig of 
Jan. 26th of the same year: 
A slave popnlat ion exercises the most pernicious 
influence upon the manners, habits, aud charade! 
ofthose among whom it exisls. Lisping infancy 
learns the vocabulary of abusive epithets, aud struts 
the embey. tyrant of its little domain. The.eon- 
aciouauess ot‘superior destiny takes possession of hi* 
mind at its earliest dawning, and lore of potter atifl 
rate "grows with hia growth and strengthens with 
his strength.” Uuluss enabled to rise abovetlie oper- 
ation of those powerful causes, he enters the trortd 
with miserable notions of self-importance, and un- 
der the government of an unbripled temckk. 
If such is the influence of an institution 
upon a child brought in contact with it, what 
pareut, who is unwilling to educate his sons 
to be tyrants, would not see it blotted out; 
aud if its influence upon the habits and char- 
acter of a people is such as described by 
Judge Summers, himself a slaveholder, where 
is the statesman, worthy of the name, who 
will not welcome its peaceful abolition as one 
of the greatest blessings that can come to a 
free nation. 
in uie oariy auu uuiier uap ui tuv 
lie slavery was universally acknowledged to 
be a social, moral and political evil, tolerated 
but not approved, whose extinction was de- 
voutly desired, and whose long eon tin nance 
could not lail to be attended with mischief to 
the nation. Such were domocratic views. 
Jefferson did not disguise his opposition to it, 
and Madison was so opposed to it that he 
would not have it named in the constitution, 
lest the name should become a monument of 
the fathers’ wrongs that should cause their 
childreu to feel dishonored. 
To-day, however, democracy has so changed 
that the support of slavery is its highest mis- 
sion. Oil no other question is it so sensitive; 
of the rights of nothing else is it half so jeal- 
ous. To oppose slavery is the only sin for 
which democracy has no forgiveness; to be- 
come anti-slavery is the shortest cut for 
one to put himself beyond the pale of demo- 
cratic fellowship. But the institution is 
doomed. God’s justice is opposed to it. Eter- 
nal righteousness condemus it. The logic of 
•vents is against iL The great tidal wave of 
Providence is submerging it, and lie who at- 
tempts to resist that tide, aud to stem the 
current of God's provideiice, will find an up- 
hill work, but reap uo success. As well at- 
tempt to dam Niagara witli rushes, or to stop 
the revolutions of the earth. Tiuie and tide 
wait not, neither do they step aside to accom- 
modate the whims or the caprices of men. 
Onward they go, and wo to him wlio builds 
bis hopes on tbeir delay. 
“The mower mow* on though the adder may writhe, Aud the copperhead curl round the blade of liis 
scythe.,T 
A Voice from the Extreme South. 
Thomas J. Durant, Esq., is one of the 
•blest lawyers of New Orleans. lie has al- 
ways beeu a slaveholder. He was a member 
of the Convention that passed the ordinance 
of secession, taking Louisiana out of the Un- 
ion, but he opposed that ordinance and was 
one of the five who persisiently refused to 
•ig* it. After New Orleans was occupied by 
Bulltr, Mr. Durant came North, but soon re- 
turned, declaring that slavery must go to the 
wall at a political power that liberty aud Un- 
ion taaj bacoma one aud inseparable, to re- 
fcaafci §o forave#. He set a noble example by 
ainaneipating his own slaves, and is now one 
•f the leading men of the Southwest in favor 
of restoring Louisiana to the Union as a free 
state. In a receut speech before the Union 
associations of New Orleans, be stood up 
boldly for the validity aud constitutionality of 
the emancipation proclamation and said: 
“The President of the United State* gave the peo- 
ple of Louisiana lair warning that if they csrne not 
out from the rebellion, he would set free ail those 
uuwilling instrument* that they were using lor the 
overthrow of liberty aud free government on this 
continent; aud when they refused he. on the first of 
January, 1863, in the exercise of his constitutional 
power*, by the emanaipatiou proclamation declared them freemen, and iu his opinion every lo\al citizen 
was solemnly pledged to support him iu his course. 
There might be diflerences of opinion in regard to 
the expediency of the policy, but the duty of every 
man is clear—that they should see that the 237.0U) 
•laves iu Louisiana, with the exception of those iu 
two congressional districts, were set free. When 
Geu. muter took command of the Department of 
the South, he declared y proclamation that all the 
•lave* in South Carolina, Georgia aud Florida were 
free. This was eet aside by his superior officer—the 
comraandcr-in-ciiief of the Army aud Navy of the 
Uuited States. But no one ha* ever set aside the 
proclamation of January 1, 1863. aud he prayed God 
that uo one ever would.' It would be the basest in- 
gratitude now to do so, after they had shed their 
blood so freely in defense of the Union. Every one 
preseut he thought, might uutk* up their minds that 
if they could not live iu Louisiana as a free .State, 
they would not live here at all." 
lyKnorvltle, the headquarters of Gen. 
Burnside, is a city m East Tennessee of about 
5000 inhabitants. It is situated on the Hols- 
tou river, one of the affluents of the Tennes- 
see river, at the head of steamboat naviga- 
tion. The great Virginia aud Tennessean 
railroad ruus through it. At the time the 
State declared for secession, the vote in Knox 
eounty in which Knoxville is, stood 3610 for 
the Union and 1214 forsecessiou. Gen. Burn- 
side’s entry into Knoxville was a perfect ova- 
tion. Thousands of people of every age, sex 
and color greeted him with shouts of rejoic- 
ing. Whether or not Gen. Burnside is to re- 
tain undisturbed possession of East Tennes- 
see remains to be seen. There will no doubt 
be a desperate effort on the part of the rebel 
generals to regain that important position. 
jy* The report that reached us yesterday 
of the repulse of llosecrans does not prove 
true, although his rapid movements into the 
heart of rebeldom with so small a force had 
aroused the fears of his friends in the rear, us 
well as his enemies in front. Ills advance into 
Georgia with an army of only about 30,000 men, 
was sufficient for all purposes, so far as Bragg’s 
army was concerned, but was not considered 
sufficient to meet the combined forces of Bragg 
and Johnston, with reinforcements from Beau- 
regard and Lee. ltosecrans will, no doubt, bt 
able to maintain his position. If he should Ik 
obliged to fall back on Chattanooga, he can 
then be reinforced by Burnside, and make 
stand from which he cannot be driven. Hose 
crans was probably anxious to reach Home, a 
very important position in (ieorgia, and maj 
have hazarded too much in the attempt. 
y The Waterville Mail says a lienevolen 
citizen of that village has paid a year's sub 
scription for that paper to be sent to a famil; 
by whom it will be read, but who are not it 
circumstances to pay for it. That’s doing tin 
right thing, both to the family and the pub 
lislior of the Mail. We hope he, as well as we 
rilay be favored with frequent exhibitions o 
such generosity. 
Election Returns. 
We have received returns from 401 cities, 
towns and plantations, the total vote of which 
is as follows: 
Samuel Cony.66,98t 
iiion Bradbury.48, its: 
Majority for Cony. 18.27S 
The vote in these towns last year was lot 
Cohum 40,198, Bradbury 83,453, Jameson 
7.JJ7. Majority for Cohurn 5,408. Net Union 
gain over last year, 12,871. 
There are about thirty towns and planta- 
tions to he heard from, which threw last year 
for Cohurn 019, Bradbury and Jameson 004- 
We do not anticipate much of a majority for 
Cony in these places. His whole majority iu 
the State will range Irom 18,000 to 18,500. 
The vote of the State is the largest ever 
given with the exception of the Presidential 
years of 1850 and 1800. It will he a little ris- 
ing 118,000 this year. 
The following is the vote by counties, as far 
j a. received: 
1802. 1803. 
£* a C* 
a = = s 
.a * .o 
» 'c £ •c 
•5 « £ s « 
T’n§. Counties. q e 4 ss 
14— Androscoggin.2673 1670 394 3820 2361 
47—Aroostook.11(K) 684 366 1420 1052 
25— « uinbi rlautl,.6395 6052 371 8082 7117 
26— 1 rauklin.1941 1693 86 2449 1925 
31 —Hancock..2348 1300 498 3420 2163 
2*—Kennebec.4187 1743 1199 6986 3465 
15— Knox.1595 1175 868 2876 2<>54 
16— Lincoln.1669 1606 856 2510 2589 
40—Oxford. 3870 2955 233 4513 3459 
18— Piscataquis.1257 906 99 1827 1138 
67—Penobscot.5i30 2204 1014 8148 4554 
11—Sagadahoc.1409 453 350 2596 1183 
34—Somerset.2*955 2197 607 4195 3088 
20 —Waldo.2998 1885 504 4433 3-28 
47—Washington.2423 2628 271 3401 3047 
26—York.5082 5503 131 6249 5893 
401 46198 13453 7337 6G985 48706 
The following is the vote of the State from 
1854 to 18<S2: 
Yoar. Republican. Opposition. Total. Rep. Maj. 
1854 .44,862 46,837 9 »,089 
1855 51,488 69.018 110,506 
I860.69,674 50,240 119,814 19,834 
1867 .64,390 42,553 96,943 11,837 
1868 .00,702 61,820 112.582 8.942 
1«59.67.221 46.401 102.622 11,820 
I860. 69,469 53,098 122.007 10.371 
1801 .67,476 40,482 97.957 16.993 
1802 40,634 39,509 85,043 6,026 
The Senate will be unanimously Union, pro- 
vided the Union Senator from Lincoln is 
elected. 
The House will stand 121 Unionists and 30 
Democrats. 
Aroostook County elects the whole Union 
ticket by 200 majority, and live out of six of 
the Representatives are Union. 
Southern Rebellion and Northern 
Democracy.—The Richmond Enquirer of the 
7th urges Lee to a new invasion of Pennsylva- 
nia, in a leader of which the following is a 
sample extract: 
The success of the Northern Democrat party 
icuuld be no longer doubtful should Gen. Lee 
once more advance on Meade. Parties in the 
United States are so nearly balanced, that the 
least advantage thrown iu lavor of one will 
insure its success. Should the Confederate 
army remain quiescent on the banks of tbe 
Rappahannock, the boastful braggadocia of 
the Yankee official reports will be confirmed, 
and Lincoln and Ualieck will point iu tri- 
umph to tbe crippled condition of the Con- 
federate anny as a confirmation of the great 
victory won iu Pennsylvania. 
The Demi#rats unable to gainsay such evi- 
dence, will be constrained to enter the contest 
of speakership shorn of the principle part of 
their strength—the disgraceful management 
and conduct of the war. Gen. Lee must turn 
politician us well as warrior, and we believe he 
will prove the most successful politician the 
Confederates ever uroduecd. He may move 
and direct his army so as to procure political 
results which iu their bearing upon this w ar 
will prove more effectual than the bloodiest 
victory. Let him drive Mead into Washington 
and he will again raise the spirits ot tile Demo- 
crats confirm thuir timid, and give confidence 
to their wavering. He w ill embolden the peace 
party, should he again cross the Potomac, for 
he will show the people of Pennsylvania how 
little security they have from Lincoln lor the 
protection of their homes. It matters not 
whether the advance he made for the purpose 
of permanent occupation or simply for a grand 
raid, it will demonstrate that iu the third year 
of the war they are so far from the subjuga- 
tion of the Confederate States, that the de- 
fence of Maryland and Pennsylvania has not 
beeu secured. 
Fencing.— Broadsword, cut and thrust, 
small sword and the bayonet exercise, are to 
tbs body what horsemanship,open debate,and 
ihw are tothc mind; giving alertness,prompt- 
ness, ami instantaneous self-possession. 
And therefore we are disposed to congratu- 
late our soldiers who carry swords, that if they 
will, they may learn what to do with them be- 
fore it is too late. 
We cannot learn to swim on a table, nor go 
through the cavalry exercise, to much advan- 
tage, on a saw-horse; and therefore, the soon- 
er it is known that we have two fencing-mas- 
ters at work here, the better: Bouucll and 
“Sargeant Ambler”;the firstateachcrofhroad- 
sword, small sword, (or point,) and cut and 
thrust; and the last a teacher of the bayonet 
exercise, attack and defence, and the broad- 
sword iu twelve divisions; both well encour- 
aged and well worthy of encouragement. See 
to it, boys, that you go not forth unprepared. 
_
J. N. 
A SUCCKSSFVL IN'BUBANCK COMPANY.— 
There are “streaks of luck” in insurance 
companies as well as anything else. At least 
it appears like luck to an outsider, though 
if we come right down to the fact of the case, 
luck aud good fortune is geneaaily attributa- 
ble to the ability, the perseverance, the integ- 
rity aud couiniou sense of the managers. 
Comparatively few persons achieve the suc- 
cess they covet, but everybody sees and 
appreciates it in others. Every one likes to 
be connected with a lucky man or a lucky 
company. If a man is obliged to walk him- 
self, he likes to get up something with those 
who are able to ride. If one lias any business 
to do,he wants to do it with a successful 
concern. This fact makes it harder for a 
new enterprise to get established,but awards 
to it more credit after it lias overcome difficul- 
ties and reached a sure foundation. 
An instance of rapid rise and marked suc- 
cess is shown in the present condition of the 
Massachusetts Mutual Lile Insurance Com- 
pany ol this city whose twelfth annual report 
is published in our advertising columns this 
morning Organized by soirna of our leading 
citizens in 1851, the cotnpaujnias been steadily 
growing each year since iu everything that 
would conduce to its prosperity. The guar- 
antee capital is $100,000, all paid up, aud so 
rapid has been the accumulation that file 
capital aud sui plus on the first of August 
amounted to $004,808, an increase of $120,808, 
over the assets of August first in 1802. The 
total receipts of the last year were $240,582, 
an increase of nearly $50,000 over the year 
preceding. This is a rare growth and success 
iu an insurance company, and argues a great 
hold on the public confidence, which is a 
fact. As a Springfield institution we have a 
l-iglit to feel proud of it. Its directors are 
among our own citizens, aud among its mem- 
bers are many of the best business men in the 
country. The business ot the company is 
managed witli great integrity aud liberality 
and there are agencies iu all large cities and 
towns of the northern states. Its reputation 
for promptness aud fairness in settling losses 
is unsurpassed, and popular as the company 
now is, it seems destined to lie more so with 
those who wish to insure their lives, that, in 
case of death, they may leave something to 
those dependant on them. The annual state- 
ment alone is enough to stiow that the com- 
pany is taking rank among the first in the 
country. It not only commands it but deserves 
it.—[Springfield Republican. 
The Lewiston Journal records a 
rare case of patriotic devotiou; that of a 
man who took the place of a frieud who was 
drafted and could not leave his family consis. 
teutly, and before leaving making his will, ii: 
which lie gives $700 to the Maine Weslevai 
f Seminary and $800 to the American Bible So 
eiety. 
ORIGINAL ANI) SELECTED. 
iff™ On the first page — Pleasant Letter 
from a Lady; White Labor in the Slave 
Slates, &c. 
iff™ On the fourth page—Miscellany. 
iff™ Conditional loyalty is but the sugar- 
j coated form of unconditional treason. 
iff™ A Baptist church was organized at 
Caribou, Aroostook Co., on the 29th nit. 
iff™ Why would Bion Bradbury make a 
good soldier ? Because he can't run 
iff™ Gunn & Locke is the name of a busk 
ness firm iu Detroit. 
2Jf“Sain. Houston is again reported dead. 
He is said to have died at Huntsville, Texas, 
on the 2;!d of July. 
iff™\ salute of 100 guns was fired at Al- 
bany on Wednesday, over the result of the 
Maiue election. 
iff™ The news of the Maine election caused 
a decline iu the copper stocks of Ohio and 
Pennsylvania, of fifty per cent. 
iff“ Gold went up with a bound yesterday, 
on the receipt of the news that Rosecrans had 
been repulsed. 
iff“ In oue of his recent speeches in this 
State, Mr. Turner of Texas compared Buchan- 
an to “an old poultice that drew the rebellion 
to a head.” 
iff m Some fiend in human shape lately en- 
tered the churchyard in Bethel and battered 
and distorted the headstone over the grave of 
j a child buried there, out of spite to its parents. 
Sjr'Among the recent casualties in Gen. 
; Gilmore's force, Alonzo Smith, of Biddelbrd, 
of the 9th Maine regiment, Co. E, had both 
! thighs fractured, and has since died. 
jyTlie Knox County Temperance Asso- 
J ciation will hold its Quarterly Session at South 
j Hope, on Thursday, the 29th inst., at 11 
o'clock. 
The copperhead paper at Portsmouth 
calls Daniel S. Dickinson an “infamous repro- 
J bate.” Dickinson’s sin consists in preferring 
his country to a traitorous party. 
:ir-Mr. Eben Williams was so baJly in- 
jured by falling front the staging of a ship in 
I Kockland on Thursday last, that lie died in a 
| lew hours after, as we learn from the Gazette. 
We take pleasure in calling attention 
to the advertisement of James E. Fernald, one 
of our oldest and best Mercliaut Tailors. Mr. 
F. has a hue assortment of Cloths, &c. 
rS“The old station house at Danville 
Junction is to give place to a new and coni- 
j modious structure. A much needed improve- 
ment. 
Winthrop claims to be the bauner 
J town in the state, having given six times as 
large majority for Cony this year as it gave 
; for Coburn last year. 
The Kennebec Baptist Association 
j held its annual session at Waterville on the 
15th inst., at which resolutions sustainihg the 
government and of approval of the emauci- 
j palion policy were passed. 
Ky* The Northern rebel sympathizers draw 
back from the suspension of the habeas corpus 
in favor of traitors, as a culprit does from the 
rope wheu the hangman is adjusting it about 
iiis neck. 
DiT" The man who hesitates to support his 
government lest slavery shall be destroyed, af- 
fords convincing evidence that his devotion to 
despotism is stronger than Sis reverence for 
liberty. 
When the wolf, by imitating the bark- 
ing of a dog, frightens the lamb to take refuge 
in his own den, the cry of “abolition” by cop- 
perheads may deter loyal men from obeying 
the insliucts of a true patriotism. 
“jf.Madame Tassaud has added to her col- 
lection of Wax Statuary, in Loudon,a life-size 
model of Geu. McClellan. It will probably, 
be placed in the ltoyal Gallery, with the title 
of “King of Spades.” 
The howl of the copperheads over the 
authorized suspension of the habeas corpus in 
favor of persons charged with treason, or wk* 
resist the draft, is a confession of their erimee 
and fear ef detection and punishment. 
tr Gov. Tod of Ohio aays that George H. 
Pugh, the copperhead candidate for Lieut. 
Governor of Ohio, is a disapjiointed applicant 
for position in the army, and this is the reason 
of his taking the copperhead shute. 
“y The only mission remaining to the 
Democratic party as at present organized, is 
to embarrass the government, to And fault and 
to growl over every act that unfavorably affects 
negro slavery. 
£y Mr. Chas. Lem on t of Augusta, sou of 
the late Capt. Lemont of Hallowell, sailed iu 
the iiainliridge from New York, and undoubt- 
edly found a watery grave with the rest of her 
iil-taled officers and crew. 
£y“ Hon. Samuel C. Adams, Newfleld, has 
been elected President, and William II. Con- 
ant, Cashier, of Allred Bunk. Better selec- 
tions for the places, probably, could not have 
been made. 
~y A desperate fellow by the name of 
Thompson of Jay who was drafted swore 
that he would never he taken alive. Officers 
William, Hamlin and Covil, by order of Pro- 
vost Marshal Baker, smoked him out and put 
him in the Auburn jail for safe keeping. 
Ly We learn from the Loyal Sunrise 
that Mr.Ximenas.PhUbrick,of Woodland, was 
instantly killed on Monday of last week, 
whilst engaged in falling trees. He removed 
from Bucktield to that place about four years 
: since. 
;y The report of the capture of the ship 
Prince of Wales, Capt. Morse, by the rebel pi- 
rate Georgia, has been confirmed. She is 
owned by J. H. McLellaiiyof Bath, and was 
j bonded for #20,000. She is a good ship of (MRl 
tons, and was built in Bath in 1860. 
!jy Two cents paid in advance is sufficient 
for a drop letter, hut if put in the office with- 
out prepayment, it costs the party to whom it 
is addressed four cents. We hope those who 
; have occasion to send us messages through 
our local post office will remember this. 
jyilon. Andrew Johnson, Military Gov- 
ernor of Tennessee, recently addressed a 
Union Meeting at Nashville, taking strong 
grounds iu favor of immediate emancipation. 
He declared slavery to he the source ami cause 
of all our troubles, and expressed his decided 
opposition to all compromise therewith. 
The dry house connected with the 
match lactory of Mr. W. B. Marston, at Crom- 
mett's Mills, says the Waterville Mail, was en- 
tirely consumed by fire on Thursday. The 
amount of loss is not known. This is the sixth 
time that this dry house bus been burned with, 
j iu a few years. 
S#“ After giving the result of the Maine 
election,.the Chicago Tribune says: “S. S. 
llayes is desired to go to Portland and make 
another copperhead speech. Applications from 
Ohio, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota, should 
be sent to the Comptroller’s Office, Chicago 
] 111., to receive attention.” 
y Rev. J. C. Fletcher, who is now en 
route for Brazil, via Eugland, lias met witt 
another mishap. The steamer Rio, whict 
sailed away with his baggage and left him be- 
hind, Inis again returned to New York for re 
i pairs, so tiiat when he reaches Rio he will 1« 
1 iu the same plight as when ho left New York 
The popularity of the new National 
Banking scheme is well illustrated by the fact 
that up to the 12th September eighty-two 
banks have been established under the act of 
Congress of 186;!, or about one per day since 
the organization of the first in June last. 
Ey‘Have you heard from Maine?” is an 
ugly question for Copperheads in other Slates. 
They hate Union victories in the field and at 
the ballot-box. Poor fellows! They must bear 
it as best they may, lor more of the same sort 
are coining. 
I'j? The Portsmouth States and Union 
says “the election in Maine has gone against 
the Constitution and Union.’’ It has gone de- 
cidedly against Jeff. Davis and his armed 
hordes, and we suppose, therefore, that Davis 
& Co. are the friends of, and are fighting to 
maintain, the Constitution and Union. 
Henry (’lay, in discussing the nullifi- 
cation question, said—“Let me tell you there is 
an inevitable consequence of a civil war, iu its 
effect upon Mouth Carolina; she has a certain 
description of persons recognized as property, 
south of the Potomac and west of the Missis- 
sippi, xchich would be no longer recognized 
an nuch.” 
“When war begins, whether civil or 
foreign, said Henry Clay in his nullification 
speech, “no human foresight is competent to 
foresee when, or how, or where it is to terrni- 
nate. But when a civil war shall be lighted 
up iu the bosom of our land, and armies are 
marching, and commanders are winning their 
victories, aud lieets are iu motion on our coast, 
tell me if you can—tell me if any human being 
can tell its duration.” 
Zfr^ We are indebted to Kev. John U. Ad- 
ams, of Providence, lor a beautiful pamphlet 
copy of his 4th of July oration, delivered be- 
fore, and published by order of, the city Gov- 
ernment of that city, on our last National An- 
niversary. It is a production every way 
worthy of the head and the heart < f its pa- 
triotic and Christian author. 
I ff™ No democrat can declare himself un- 
conditionally loyal to the Government, and 
express a willingness to use all possible means 
to crush rebellion and to uphold the Govern- 
ment, without affecting his standing in the 
party. Party fellowship hinges on conditional 
loyalty, and conditional loyalty is but another 
name for unconditional treasou. 
ZW*“ In another column will be found the 
mercantile card of J. A. Davis & Co., Chicago, 
111., to which attention is invited. This llrm 
have greatly eularged their business, having 
having opened a connection with Milwaukie, 
where they have a branch house. Our mer- 
chants will do well to give them a call when 
in the Hour and provision markets of the 
west. 
Me Masters of the Freeman's Journal 
is canvassing Ohio in favor of Vallandigham. 
In a recent speech at Cincinnati he denounced 
New England, and took open secession ground, 
arguing that “the people of Ohio have aright 
to abolish their relations with any State or 
States whatever;" and at the same time 
eulogized Jeff. Davis as a statesman of the 
highest order. 
The Argus consoles itself with the re- 
flection that, because there are fllty odd thou- 
sand copperheads in the State, therefore it is 
not disloyal. Following the same rule, if you 
increase one drunkard by forty thousand you 
convert him into a sober man! Multiply crime 
to destroy it—this is the Argus theory. If 
forty thousand combine to commit a murder 
the act becomes a virtue! Then will Jeff. Da- 
vis, Floyd and the Jew Benjamin all be saved, 
all shine in the highest heaven of patriotism. 
Z.JT~ President Woods, of Bowdoin College, 
voted the full-fledged copperhead ticket. Docs 
it follow that the college has a copper head ? 
Dr. Woods, we understand, listened attentively 
to the whole of F. O. J. Smith’s late speech in 
Brunswick, and complimented it us the ablest 
political discourse ever delivered in the tow u. 
We are not aware that the learned gentleman 
ever allowed himself to mix in a Uuiou meet- 
ing, so that his means of judging of the relative 
merits ot speeches may uot be so perfect as 
his knowledge of Greek roots. 
17T” The Advertiser exalts and eulogizes 
Waldoboro’, and suggests that it is an attrac- 
tive place for a patriot, like the editor of that 
sheet, to liud a congenial atmosphere. We 
doubt, should the editor referred to propose to 
emigrate thither, if a public meeting of the 
citizens would be culled to dissuade him from 
his purpose. Perhaps they might think the 
atmosphere of Thoinaston more appropriate, 
but they will make no special objection to 
his removal to the goodly old town of low 
Dutchmen and sour-hrout. 
py-Ex-Presldent Pierce in 11 letter to Jeff. 
Davis, dated Janaary 0, 1SG0, said, “Without 
discussing the qtfestion of right—of abstract 
power to secede, I have never believed that 
actual disruption ol the Union can occitr 
without blood; and if through the madness of 
Northern Abolitionists that dire calamity 
must come, the lighting will not Ire along Ma- 
son aud Dixon's line merely. It will be with- 
in our own borders, in our own streets, be- 
tween the two classes ot citizens to whom I 
have referred. Those who defy law and scout 
constitutional obligations,will, if we ever reach 
the arbitrament of arms, tlud occupation 
enough at home.” 
“j?-' There is probably no case of Iraud 
that has occurred in this State in many years 
that was so unexpected to our people as that 
for which Mr. Edwin Noyes was arrested 
on Saturday. With an ample income, with 
the confidence of the corporation by which he 
was employed—and all creation besides—with 
a pleasant family whose happiness was identi- 
fied with his character and course of conduct 
—witli none of the ordinary incentives to 
fraud, it" is a mystery, and will ever remain 
such, why he should allow himself to be guil- 
ty of a transaction that has involved himself 
and family in permanent sorrow. 
The ingratitude of republics is prover- 
bial. A new illustration has been given. The 
democrats claim that they alone can save the 
country, that the restoration of their party to 
power can alone restore peace and prosperity. 
Alas, the people will not believe them. They 
refuse theircounscls and will have none ol their 
rule. The poor democrats—alias copperheads 
—are despondent, and feel how unkind to their 
benefactors the stubborn people have become. 
What will becgine of the nation when the coun- 
sels of those who have navigated the old ship 
of State into the very madstrom of ruin, are 
ejected from the quarter-deck ? Without such 
democratic pilots as Jeff. Davis, Breckinridge, 
Fernando Wood and F. O. J. Smith, how can 
salvation be attained ? 
It having been declared that Gen. 
Jackson said “Mr. Smith (F. O. J.) is a man 
not worthy the confidence of a statesman,” 
the Troy Whig gives the exact language em- 
ployed by the old hero. He said of F. O. J. S., 
The Star in the East (Cumberland District) 
is disgraced in the person of its representa- 
\ live.” Gen. Jackson was not ignorant of the 
infamous tricks and gigantic wrongs w'hich 
i Mr. Smith perpetrated against his competitor 
! —Hon. James C. Churchill—in order to in- 
sure his own election ; aud at that time Mr. 
Churchill was a man for whom Jackson had 
special regard, as being the one who cast the 
only electoral vote for him iu New England— 
which vote gave to the Cumberland district 
the title of “Star in the East.” 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVElllAM PAPERS. 
— 
three DAYS 
LATER FROM El R01»E. 
-- I 
Arrival of the Heola at New York. 
New' Yokk, Sept. 21. 
Tlie steamship Uecla, from Liverpool the 
8th and Queenstown the 9th, lias arrived. 
The Morning l’ost believes there is little I 
doubt the two suspected iron rams at Liver- 
pool will be detained by the government uu- | 
dor the foreign enlistment act. It is, never- 
theless, contended that they were : uill to the j 
order of a French house, under contract lor i 
the late Pasha ol Egypt, but the present Pasha | 
repudiates the contract. The accusation is 
that they are intended for hostilities against a 
friendly power, and the court of law must de- 
cide upuu their detention or release. 
The Union Emancipation Society have ad- 
dressed a memorial to Earl Kassel! uu the sub- 
ject, similar to thitt of the Emancipation Soci- 
ety, urging a prompt investigation. 
The News says the report that the rebel 
government lias resolved to call out negroes is 
received with distrust, and some regard it, if 
true, as a confession of weakness by the South, 
others as a masterly stroke of policy. 
The Daily News says it will prove conclu- 
sively, not only that the Confederate cause is 
hopeless, but that the leaders know it to he so. 
The Morning Post looks ou it as a master- 
piece of policy, giving at once immense rein- 
forcements, and exercising an advantageous 
moral influence in Europe. 
'inv", i.iiiui iv v-w, iiiuc Lwmi in.u n v»iiu uir 
Atlantic Telegraph Company to manufacture 
ami lay the cable next summer. 
Assertions are put forth that the Grand 
Duke Maximilliun accepts the Mexican crown. 
An official Vienna paper represents the matter 
us still undecided. 
The French pamphlet referred to by the last 
steamer is said to have been issued at the ex- 
pense of Eslanger, the rebel loan contractor, 
to bolster up that speculation. 
French ministerial councils occurred almost 
daily. 
The Polish question was unchanged. It is 
rumored that the proposed reforms will prove 
unimportant and unsatisfactory. 
From the South. 
New Yoke, Sept. 21. 
A prisouer, who left Kichmond only two 
days since, furnishes the Herald with facts rel- 
ative to the South. He stales that but oue 
division of troops has been taken from Lee’s 
army, which latter is located near Hanover, 
about 20,0U0 being lij^^ir duty. It is under- stood that if Gen. Meade advances Lee will 
fall back on Kichmond, an evacuation of w hich 
is not thought of by the rebels. The defences 
of Kichmond are complete. The reliel force 
in Western Virginia is very small; it includes 
lmboden’s and Jackson’s forces. The rebels 
have plenty to eat, the starvation stories being 
absurd. 
This informant was iu Charleston when Gen. 
Gilmore bombarded it. One shell struck the 
spire of the St. Nicholas Church, and all 
struck within half a mile of each other. They 
produced the utmost consternation. The city 
is nearly destitute now, and the place will be 
destroyed before surrendering. Beauregard's 
force is about 9000, which was swelled to 
about 14,000 by Jenkins’ division from Lee’s 
army. Beauregard lost much of his popular- 
ity when our forces captured Morris Island. 
From JVfir Orlran*. 
New Yoke, Sept. 21. 
The World says editorially that private ad- 
vices from New Orleans represent that con- 
siderable leeling exists in New Orleans on the 
intervention question, especially among the 
French and Creole population. This feeling 
had been much stimulated by the latest mall 
front the North. It was known to the French 
Consul at New Orleans and others that the 
French had occupied Matamoras with 4000 or : 
5000 men within a tew days. 
A collision was anticipated between the 
French and Federal gunboats at the mouth of I 
the Rio Grande, on some matter connected : 
with cotton and rebel supplies there. 
The feeling in regard to intervention was 1 
recently indicated by an advance of live per 
cent, in rebel funds. 
Ex-Governor Morebead, who is now in Par- 
is, it is positively alleged has written to friends i 
in New York that Napoleon and Jell'. Davis I 
have formed a secret treaty of recognition 
through the agency of Slidell. 
From the Army of the Fotomne. 
New Y'okk, Sept. 21. 
The nerald’s Headquarters Army of the 
Potomac dispatch of the 19tb, states that sev- 
en deserters were shot on the 18th, two in the 
2d corps and live in the 12th. 
The Tribune’s Headquarters Army of the 
Potomac dispatch of the 20th, says the lid New 
Y’ork cavalry, which was ordered from Wash- | 
ington to report at Warrenton Junction, inis- I 
took their way and found themselves at War- j 
rentou just at dark on Friday, where they 
came suddenly upon a body of White’s lebel 
cavalry, who were quietly enjoying the hospi- 
talities ol the town. Our men at once charged 
on them, and the whole party tied in the most 
precipitate manner, all escaping. 
Skk a woman in another culuinn picking .Sambuc 
Grapes, tur Speer’s Wine. It is an admirable article used in hospitals.and by tlie tiist families in Faria 
Loudon and New York, in preference to old Fort 
Wine. It is worth a trial. as it gives great satislac 
tion. decSSdly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Thorndike. Me April 25, 1863. 
Dear Sir:—A laily oi my acquaintance was troub- 
led with severe attacks of sick headache for a mini- 
her of years, aud could tind no relief until she tried 
L. F. A TWGOD'S BITTERS, which effected a per- j 
inaueut cure by the use ot one bottle. 
Mv daughter was troubled with attacks of severe * 
heailachc and vomiting, ansiug trom derangement 
of the stomacti, which have been cured by the use of ! 
theso Bitters, and I have myself been troubled with 
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this invaluable remedy. I always keen it ou hand, as 1 
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangemeuts of 
the stomach and liver ; aud for female complaints 
when arising Irom debility of the digestive organs. 
Yours truly, Chas. Whitney. 
fcjf'-1 here i« a bask imitation styutd “.If.” F.t 
insteadqf L. F. Atwood. The genuine is signed L. 1 
F. Atwood, and as a s<\feguara against i minis it it at j 
bears an extra label, countersigned II. It. HAY, j Druggist, Portland, Me., sole General Agent. 
Far sale by respectable dealers in medicine getter• | 
ally. jyl3 Gmoodkw 4 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesivepreparation 
that will STICK 
l’atchesand Linings to Hoots and Shoes sufficient- 
ly strong without stitching; 
That will effectuully mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys, aud all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
willtind it invaluable! It willeffectuallystopthe 
leakage of Coal Dll. 
It is insoluble in w ater or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brotheks, Proprietors. 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in pat'kages from 2 oz. to 100/6#., by 
CHAS. RICHARDSON fc CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agents for New England. 
feblTdly 
__ 
A Beautiful Complexion, free from Tan, Phn- 
I pies aud Freckles, mav easily b procured by using 
the “BALM OF A THOUSAND FLOWERS." For 
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a 
a tine lather. It is composed of palm-oil, honey and I other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own 
| ingredients, aud when used tiir washing, night and 
j morning, reuders the skin soft aud white, and tree j from blemish. Price 60 ceuts. For sale by II. H. 
HAY, Agent for Maine, aud all druggists. 
uugl2 ueod&oewSm* 
Gowell & Morrell have just received their 
FALL STOCK, of DRY GOODS, and are prepared 
to show the public one of the best selected stocks ju 
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, ou delivery. 
Call and see. 129 Middle Street. 
Portland, Sept. 3,1863. eodtf 
Dr. H. L. Davie, Analytical Physician, bv special 
request, wiRbe in attendance at his Office, 2294 Con- 
| gross street, to consult with his patients, and all oth- 
ers interested upon all diseases, Tuesday aud Wed 
I uesday, Sept. 8tn and 9th. Office advice Free. 
I »epi 
__ _ __ 
*3F"”('onsumptiou and Catarrh, and all diseases ot 
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by Inha- 
lation, By C. Morse, M. D.. 
au 18 62 eod Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
BROKERS’ BOARD. 
Sal* or Stocks.—Boston, Sept 21, 1862. 
£5.000 American Cold. 
3.000.do.. 
13.000 .do.I !'*.* 
1.600 . . 
44.UU0.do.’/.! 
2.000...._do. 
U. S. Five-Twenties .........!! 
United States 7 3-10tha Loan. 
U. S. Currency Certificates.‘' 
ilBBlKU. 
In Portsmouth. N. 11, Sept. 2, at the Unitarian 
Church, by Itev Mr DcNormande, Lieut. Com. Kob’t 
Boyd. Jr. C. S N., and Miss Lizzie A., daughter of 
Wm. Lambert, Esq., ot Portland. In Wilton, Sept. 20, by C. J. Talbot. Esq., David Miller, Esq., amt Miss Sybel, daughter ol Archibald Talbot, Esq all of W 
in York, Sept. 17, by Itev. K. M. Sawyer, Silas Blake and Miss Clara C. B. kichardson. both of Har- 
rison. 
DIED. 
In Westbrook. Sept. 10, Mrs. Mary E., wife of 
Mahlon 1. Elliot, aged 24yeais 1 mouth. 
In Augusta. Sept. 18. Mrs. Elizabeth Carcelon, 
aged 84$ years. 
lu Auburn, Oregon, July 28, Hr. Hiram Coombs, 
of West Bath, aged 27 years. 
IM 1*0 RTS. 
Cow Bay CB. Brig Zambesi—360 tons coal, to J L 
Farmer; 2 qtls fish, master. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Tuesday,.September 22. 
Suu rises.5.47 I High water, (p m) 6.30 
Suii sets.6.68 | Length of days.12.11 
.MARINE NEWS. 
I'uitT OF POKTLARB. 
Monday*.September 91* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake. Willets, New York. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor East port 
and St John N K. 
Steamer Daniel Webster, Deeriug, Bangor. 
Steamer Harvest Moon. Unix, Gardiner. 
Scb Camilla, Bigoby, Mt Desert. 
Sch Charleston l’acket, 1‘uringtou, Augusta. 
Sell Utica. Thorndike. Rockland. 
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Webber, Dauiariscotta. 
Scb C G Farnsworth, Billings, I'm Bangor tor Bal- 
timore. 
CLEARED. 
Brig R 8 IIasset, Shute, Cardenas—flight k Dyer. Brig Spanish Main.(Br) Langanberry, New York— 
Geo II Starr. 
Sell Margaret, Richards, Boston—< base Bros ACo. 
Sch Messenger, Fogg, Boston—Jos H White. 
Sch Leader, Mayo, from Fall River for New Y'ork. 
during the gale ot the 18th. ot) Old Field Point, was 
capsized and tilled; was in ballast. The captain aud 
crew' were taken off by sch L P Osborn, and lauded 
at New York. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE BOOKS. 
A letter from Baltimore uuder date of 19th, says brig Geo Burnham, of Portland, put back to Annap- olis with loss of foretopmast in the gale of the 18th, 
and would probably repair there. 
Bark Chilton is loading with coal for Boston, to be 
ready ou Monday. 
Freights—Baltimore to Boston, coal S3 per ton ; 
oak plank, S10 all per 1UG0. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Re-esta/tliahment of Lifht at Hark Hirer, Went 
Side heaapeakc Rail—The Light-bouse ar Back riv- 
er, South side of the entrance to Back River. West 
side of Chesapeake Bay. has been re-established, and 
the light will be exhibited therefrom on the evening of 10th September and ou every night thereafter, 
from sunset to sunrise. 
The light will be a revolving white light, attaining 
its greatest brilliancy every 90 seconds (ij minutes.) 
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric, or by lenses of 
the tourth order. 
By order Lighthouse Board. 
W B Sill. BRICK. Chairman. 
Office Lighthouse Board. Treas. Dep’t, 
Washington, C., Aug 97. 
DOMESTIC FORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS — Ar 5th, brig Baltic, Hooper. New York. 
Ar 12th, brig Alfaratta. Stover, Boston 
Cld 8th. brig K A Harden, Reed, New York. 
Cld 12th. brig Almira, Coombs, Philadelphia. 
Towed to sea 1st, bark Augelia Brewer. 
Adv 12th. barks Miltou, Fuller. New York 15th, 
Alamo. Godfrey, for do; brigs Ibis, Hatch, for do 
i2th; Rival. Applegate, fordo. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sch A Brackett, Aehorn 
Rockland. 
Pill LA DELPHI A—Ar 18th. bark Itaska, Turner, 
Glace Bay CB; schs Starlight, York, Portland; Eliza 
Williams, Taylor, Boston; L A Dauenbower, Miller, 
Gardiner. 
Also ar 18th, bark Caroline, Packard. A spi a wall; 
brig Win Creevv, Corson. Beau tort NC; sch Artie 
Garwood. Godfrey, Portland. 
Cld 18th. brig Maria White, Paine. Portland; schs 
Silver Magnet. Perry, and Garland Norton. Boston; 
Eliza Williams, Taylor, Bristol; Trade Wind, Cor- 
son. Boston. 
Ar I9tb, barks John Cnrtis, Sylvester, Ship Island; 
Eventide. Cunningham. Port Royal SC. 
NEW YORK— ArlStb, barks Greenland, Thomp- 
son, fin Pensacola; Damon, Crowell, New Orleans; 
Harmon, Buckley, do; brigs Nebraska. McAimout, 
Marseilles; C D kollins. Mulligan. Havana; Thomas 
Owen, Downev, Neuvitas; E Bigelow. Holmes, from 
Turks Island; sells Orion. Hart, and Bolivar, Martin, 
Elizahethport lor Boston; Carroll, Crocker, aud H 
Laurens, Haskell, do tor do. 
Ar 19th. ship Adriatic, Moore. London: brigs II F 
Colthirst.(lir) Irom Aquin ; Judge Hathaway, Meyer, 
liav ana. 
('Id 19th. brigs Mary Jane, Brewster. Rockland; 
Ann Amelia. Halleck,’Hallowed; Sarah, Hale, Gar- 
diner: Corvo. (folbrook. Kenncbnuk: A J Bull, 
French. Portsmouth: Albert Jamesou. Jameson, aud j 
N Berry, Miller. Boston. 
Cld 19th, brigs Robt Mowe. Hotchkiss. Itarbadocs; 
Daul Boone. Parks. Portland. 
Ar 21st. shin Golden Fleece, Manson. Liverpool. 
PROVIDENCE—Sailed 1.8th, schs ottoman. Blan- 
chard. New York; Mary E Pierce, Shea, and Treu- I 
ton. Martin, do. 
Sid 19th, schs Sarah Moon, Herrick,Calais: Abaco, 
Griffin. Bangor; Boxer, Rankin, do. 
NEWPORT—Sid 19th, sch Maggie Bell, Gilkey, 
(from Bangor) for Georgetown DC. 
A r 19th. sch H 11 Perk ins, from Philadelphia for 
Portland 
Ar 99th, schs Joseph Hall, from Portland for Bo#» 
t«ni; Timelier Taylor.New York toi Plymouth; Olive 
Avery, do for Buck sport 
FALL RIVER—Sid 19th. sch Rienzi, Colbeith, for j New York. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—ArlSth. brigs T Field. Coney, 
Bonaire for Bangor: D B Doaue. Knowlton. Turks 
Island fordo; N Steven*. Hacked. Philadelphia for 
Boston: Birchard k Torrey, Cotton, Jersey CHy for 
do; schs G W Baldwin, Long, and Cherub. Bailey, 
New York for Bostou; Annie, Post, do for Bangor; 
E Arcularius. Jackson, do for Portland; Corvo. Hol- 
brook, do for Kenuebuuk Light Boat, Clark, do for 
Frank fort; Vicksburg. Haskell, do lor Partita oath; 
A F Howe. CoUon. I'tdlndelnhia for Sear*nnrt .1 R 
Mather, Orr, do for Portlaud; Isis, Fuller, Elizabeth* 
port fordo; Com Tucker. Loud, do for Newburv- 
port* Oriole. Bunker. New York for Machias; Hen- 
ry Clay. Blahdcll. Franklin for Fall River. 
Ar 10th, brig Treuton, Atherton, I'm Baltimore for 
Portland sch Challenge. Hart, do for Sea report. 
BOSTON—Ar 19th. schs .1 F Conery, Kumrill. and 
Calista, Amesbuary, Philadelphia; St Lucar, Barnes, 
New York. 
( Id 19th. bark Speedwell, Taylor, Gibraltar: brig 
Essex. Baiue, Portland; schs Ceresco. Smith, St 
George NU; A Hamlin, l<ausil, Bangor; Martha 
May, Chenery. Newbury port. 
Ar2"th. barks Hadley. Snow. Baltimore; N Bo'n- 
ton. Mitchell. Philadelphia; schs Matanzas. Blake, aud Keokuk. Brown, do: Otis, Ames, Rockland for 
New York: W Freeman. Freeman. Mt Desert; Olive 
Elizabeth, Hamilton. Portland. 
Cld 21st, brigs Fredonia. Lord, Ellsworth: Henry 
Means,Watts, St John NB; schs B F Wright.Brown, 
Philadelphia; Pennsylvania, Scott, Bath. 
8ALEM—Ar 19th, sch Eastern Belle, Turner, New 
York for Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Rio Grande July 29, brig Cosmos, Talbot, for New York, Idg. 
Ar at Queenstown 6th inst. ship Riga. Freeto, from 
Buenos Ayres (and proceeded for Macduff ) 
At Mauritius f>th ult. ship Gem of the Ocean. Wil- 
liams. fin Bombay for St Thomas, for orders, to sail 
in u week. 
Sid July 6, ship Catharine, Foster. Singapore. 
At St Helena July 30. sch Charmer, Hamilton, fm 
Sag Harbor, ar 20th. 
At Ciettfuegoa 26th ult, barks Beuj Burgess, Snow, 
for Boston, Idg; M B Stetson, Beal, for do. do: Pilot 
Fish, for-. do: brig G T Lovett, Hill. do. 
Ar at St John NB 16th inst, bark Nicaragua, Mar- 
shall, Portlaud. 
Per steamship Hansa. at New York.] 
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst. Indiaman. Webb. Manila. 
Passed Deal tfth. Premier, McGlivery, Callao for 
Antwerp. 
Off lieachy Head 6th. Golden City. Moore.Baasein. 
Ar at Hamburg 5th iust, Wm Wirt, Power, Callao. 
SPOKEN. 
July 8. lat 25 38 S, Ion 1 E, ship H 8 Soule, Osgood, 
Akjah for 1 uiniouth E. 
NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS. 
International Bank. 
milE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this 
X Bank will be held at their rooms, on Monday, 
October Oth, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the choice of 
Directors, and for the transaction of any other busi- 
ness that may properly come before them. 
By order of the Directors. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Sept. 21, 1863. emit in 
Freedom Notice. 
ff^HIS certifies that 1. in aud for a legal considera- 1 tion. have this day given my son Stewart R. 
Hall,a miuor, his time during his minority. 1 shall 
therefore claim noue of his earnings or pay no debts 
of hi* contracting after this date. 
Witness J. G. Can noil. 
MARGARET L. ANDREWS. 
Naples, Sept. 14, 1863, sept22 d2w* 
For Salt*. 
LOT No. 27 Summer street, near the Shovel Fac- tory. Lot 40x100 feet, with good tenement 
houses, aud abundance of good w ater Rents to 
good teuants for over #300. For sale low. Terms 
liberal Inquire p< 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Lime Street 
sept22 dlw 
Lost. 
ON Sunday evening, between Maple and High streets, a wal et containing quite a large amouu t 
of monev. The finder will be suitably rewarded b y 
> leaviug it at this office. »tpt22 31* 
M<IH— 
NEW A I) V E RT [8EMENT8. 
jajie* e. fekmlo, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
H7 MIDDLE HTIIEET, 
Ha* just opened an 
elegant stock 
-O#- 
^ o o D s 
-KK- 
Gentlemens and Boy’s Garments, 
And would invito the nttoutiou of .» in ot 
Clothing or Furnishing Goods 
-AT- 
F'JLIFL PRICES ! 
_Sept. a (1„w 
TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT 
-or TUB- 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
August X, 180.'J. 
Guarantee Capital. (ail paid up)_*100,000 00 Reserve, August 1,1862.. 476,0*4 68 
RECEIPTS. 
Premium* received during the 
„P«5r- .*208,981 98 Receiv’d for W ar Permits,_ 7,643 31) 
Received for lute rest, (includ- 
ing interest on Guarantee 
Capital,). 22.388 09 
Interest accrued ou loan notes, 7.61s 66 *246.532 03 
_ *731,<i* 60 DISBURSEMENT*. 
Paid for Claims by Death, on 
26 Policies. *64,400 00 
Balance of distribution to Pol- 
icy Holders.. 2.06107 
Paid for Salaries, Rents, 31* d- 
.cal Examinations. Ac. 16,645 46 
Paid Commission* to Agent*,. 16.268 78 
Paid Dividend to Guarantee 
Stockholder*. 7,000 00 
Paid for re-in*nrance. 393 82 
Paid for Surrendered and Can- 
celed Policies,. 22,079 07 *116,728 19 
Capital and Surplus.*604.898 41 
Assets August 1, 1863, invested as follows: 
Mortgages on Real Estate, (uuiu cumbered). *213,360 1)0 
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.) 177,777 24 
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares 
Bank Stock. 27,529 25 Loans on Collaterals aud persoual securi- 
ty. 31,10000 
United States Treasury Securities. 74,544 30 
Michigan State Bond,. 1,00000 
Real Estate, (at cost.). 9,632 24 
Deferred Premium* and Agents’ accounts. 6'.992 46 
Cash on baud. 17.972 92 
.... 
*614,896 41 
™hole number of Policies in force. 3,102. 
Amount at risk,..*6,748 4U0. 
C. RICE. Pre«ideut, 
F. B. BACON, Secretary. 
Portland Office, IMS Fore St. 
JOHN W. MONGER A SON, Agent*. 
»'|><22 tr 
J. A. DAVIS A CO., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOK EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 Weit Water St., Milwaukee, Wia. 
84 South Water St, Chicago, 111. 
KptS u6m 
FRENCH LANGUAGE. 
PROFJR HENRI DUCOM 
Has Resumed lx in Lessons. 
A Card. 
THE Professor begs to inform the students of the French lauguage that the next academic year 
will be ftsis last in Portland. It will thn* be the last 
opportunity offered to them of learning that lan- 
guage from the only ’Frenchman now teachiog in 
the city. 
By the by it mu*t be rather puzzling to know who 
is the genuine French teacher, when Swiss teachers 
come out as Parisiau teachers, because they have 
spent their babyhood in Paris, as if it mattered 
much whether a baby be born in Paris or Geueva. 
Since the baby born in Paris was brought la a ten- 
der age into 8 wit zer land. the home of hie parents, reared and educated there. More likely be had not 
mastered the 1‘arinan pronunciation* when be left 
Frauce. Where did be acquire it? In what Col- 
lege did he *tudy aud graduate? These are the 
queries a student ought to make if he wishes to avoid 
taking the brogue of the couutry ia which *uoh 
teachers hare been brought up and educated. A 
thorough Frenchman only can realize the difficulty 
of eradicating an accent thus acquired. 
The Professor thankfully acknowledges receptions 
of sundry notes from his frieuds expressing their 
warm aud sympathetic approbations. sep 9dlm 
ASSIGNEES’ SALE 
— or- 
Saw MUU. .Hill Siles, Tinker, 
Land. Ac. 
ON the premise* at Sheet Harbor. County of Hali- fax. on Wednesday, the 14th of October next, 
at 12 o'clock. M., (il nut previously disposed of at 
private sale,) all the Laud, Laud covered with water, 
Mills aud Mill privileges, loruierly belonging to 
Messrs McFarlaue k Co., situate at the Fast Branch 
(so called) ot Sheet Harbor in the conuty of Halifax. 
l ive property consists of about 2UOO acres of Timber 
Land, upon which are caiups aud dam* for stream 
driving: al*o, a Mill with single saw and Single 
machiue, situate about live miles from ti e Harbor; 
also, alMMit iU acre* of Land at the mouth of the 
Kiver. upon w hich there is a wharf and store, a small 
unfinished collage, and a cook house. 
Also, a small piece of Laud at the mouth of the 
river, upon which the large mill stands. This is sub- 
ject to a ground rent of #K> per annum. This mill 
contain* a single saw aud gang, and edger and trim- 
mer; also a laili machine; and is capable of cutting 
from 20 to 25 thousand tret of lumber per day. 
Also a large number of Lop on the stream and in the Lakes, to be sold by the thousand feet, and scaled 
as they Hr. 
Term*—a deposit of ten per cent, on the property 
being knocked down ; balance to be paid on comple- 
tion of the title. For further particulars apply to 
W. M GRAY. 1® Hollis street. Halifax, 
ALEX FRASER, sheet Harbor. N. 8 
*ept22 tOct 10 Assignees. 
A Genlefl Boarding House to Let. 
The Boarding House on the comer of 
Middle aud Willow streets to let. Possee- 
I *ion given the tirst of October. There are 
\ eighteen or twenty flr.t-class boarders iu 
J_l the house who would like to remain with a 
good iaudlord. The present landlord i*about chang- 
ing his busiuess. aud will sell a portion of his furni- 
ture at reduced prices. Inquire of J. B. GOODWIN, 
on the premises, or JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
septs dlw ^ 
Lime Street. 
Wanfed. 
TWO vonng men in the army, wish to open a cor- respondence with two interesting ladies, with a 
view to matrimony. Money no object, as the afore- 
said young men are well situated aud have good 
pro*p*ct*, nor is beauty required, though it would be 
takeu iuto consideration, but a fair degree of vouth- 
fulne«* aud freshness absolutely necessary. Those a 
little frisk) preferred All communications strictly 
confidential Address with full name inclosing Carte 
ilr r%9 it*. ABAC., Co. E. or L M. N., Co. F. 17th 
Maine Vols. 
ATTENTION. 
Ladies wishing to reply to the above advantageous 
offer cau have their Cart* *Ue Visit* taken * 
Photograph Rooms, 84J Middle Street. *cp22d3t 
Female* Orphan Asylum. 
HE Annual Meeting of the Female Orphan 
Asylum will be held at the Asylum House, cor- 
j ner of Myrtle aud Oxford streets, on TUESDAY, 
October 8. at 3 o’clock P. M. 
Iaw3w se»>22 MARY B. STOKER, Sec’y. 
BOARD. 
a Gentleman and Wife, or two or three single 
l\ Geuth-ntan, wishing Board, can tiud good ac- 
commodations at 128 Cumberland Street. sepSSdtf 
j __<a .. -- — 
At a Court of Probate hel at Portland, within and 
for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
day of September,in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred aud sixtv-three: _ _ 
Vl.MIKA TOW LE, Guardian of Mary 
B. Towle, 
minor child aud Mr ot Frederick rowle. late or 
Falmouth iu said county, deceased, having piwruiwl 
her petition for license to sell and convev certain r« al 
estate of said minor, a* described in wid pe it ion, an 
advantageous offer havlni been ■ "*'*****>*'„ n x 
it vi.i >>,!. fhat the «n*d»•***■■•*g*cy- 
thkdW^1 ifOetober next. at ten of the dock iiMlfe forenoon, aud show cause, ifauy they have, 
whv iha same should not bo granted. > t e in JOI1N A waI EUMAN, Judge 
^EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
MAT TUBS ABOUT TOWN. 
A Curd. 
Tho First and Second Uuivcrsalist Societies o! 
Portland desire to express their sincere thanks to 
tho friends in all denominations, in whose houses 
the members and visitors of tho late United States 
Convent.on were made welcome. And while ac- 
knowledging this Christian sympathy and aid, they 
would also remember liie kindness of the Chestnut 
Street Methodist Church, in granting the use of its 
large Sacrameutel Service for the administration el 
the Commuuiou on Thursday last. They make these 
acknowledgements with t e desire to reciprocate 
such a fraternal spirit should the occasion ever pie- 
sent itself. Pan Order or the Committee. 
sepl22 
Police Forbid to Fngagc in Procuring 
Substitutes. 
Complaints having been made that some of 
the mem hers of the Police were engaged in 
procuring substitutes, or aiding the substitute 
brokers iu their business, the Mayor and 
Aldermen of this city held several meetiligs 
last week to investigate the matter. 
At a special meeting of tho Boat'd of Mayor 
and Aldermen last evening, a vote was passed 
that the Mayor notify Mr. W. C. Brooks, that 
his services are no longer required on the 
Police, in consequence of his having been en- 
gaged in the business of procuring substi- 
tutes. 
The following preamble and order was 
unanimously adopted: 
Whereas, It appears to this Board, that cer- 
tain members of the Police Department, have 
been engaged, to some extent, in the business 
of procuring substitutes for persons drafted 
into the service of the United States, and ael- 
ing in concert with, and assisting “Substitute 
brokers.” in a manner wholly unauthorised by- 
said Board, and considered by- said Board to 
be highly improper, inconsistent and incom- 
patible with the duties of their said offices— 
therefore 
Ordered, That the Mayor be directed to 
notify the officers and members of the Police 
Department, that such practices are disap- 
proved of by this Board, and that a repetition 
ol tile same will be considered good cause for 
their immediate removal from office. 
Th„ I'ktMnu'. V.l. 
To-morrow afternoon and evening, at the 
new City Hall, as may he seen in our adver- 
tising columns, a Fair will be held for the ben- 
efit of Sick Soldiers. 
A more benevolent object can hardly be 
conceived. If any class of persons deserve 
assistance in the hour of need, it is soldiers 
who have left the comforts of home and ex- 
posed their own lives that they may save the 
life of the Nation. Too much honor cannot 
be accorded to them while no essential want 
should be left unsupplied. 
We know a young lady who never fails to 
make obeisance to a soldier, whenever or 
wherever he may be met, because he is a sol- 
dier. Intensely patriotic herself, she honors 
patriotism in others; and the sight of asoldier 
quickens her emotions and prompts that natr 
ural manifestation ot respect: a most llttiug 
appreciation of patriotic devotion. 
Among the attractions of the occasion will 
be the exhibition of the colors presented to 
the Maine Sixth Regiment under the lead of 
the gallant Col. Burnham, by the ladies of 
Calais, in lieu of those lost in the desperate 
battle of Fredericksburg; the children iu cos- 
tume—the ancieut style of riding on pillion, 
&c.; all sorts of fancy ami useful articles and 
refreshments. 
Chandler's Baud is eugaged for the occasion, 
and at the close an opportunity “to trip the 
light fantastic toe” will lie given. 
Wnoever may be disposed to contribute of 
refreshments or other articles will find the 
hall open on the foretmon of Wednesday for 
their reception. 
Children will be admitted iu the afternoon 
at five ceuts—others at twenty-five cents; and 
wc hope to be able to chronicle a large amount 
of receipts. 
Wasui.voto.n Hospitals. — Mrs. Spear, 
widow of the well-known philanthropist, Rev. 
Charles Spear, and who was a co-laboier with 
him for the last few years in his Christian la- 
bors, will deliver an address at the Casco 
Street Church this evening, to which the pub- 
lic are invited, on the state of the military 
hospitals in the National Capital. She will 
give sketches of life among the wouuded, 
•lek and dying soldiers of the army of the 
Union, also some very interesting statements 
!• regard to the military prisons and the feel- 
ing am^wemarks of rebel prisoners there in- 
carcerate. Her late husband was a chaplain 
for some year or more previous to his death, 
to the Elizabeth Hospital and also to another, 
and spent his life in efforts to relieve the suf- 
fering of all classes, especially those confined 
in prisons, which won for him the endearing 
name of the “Prisoner’s Friend.” 
Railway Tbaffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending 
Sept. 12th were— $84,027.30 
Coresponding week last year, 03,027.04 
Increase, $20,000.0*1 
Of tliis increase, $10,503.15 was in passen- 
gers and $10,404.51 in freight. 
Tlie total receipts from July 1st to Sept. 12, 
were— $804,430.40 
Same period last year, 003,486.51 
Increase, $140,943.95 
Of the total increase, $82,595.51 was iu pas- 
sengers, ami $58,348,44 in freight. 
Early Closing of Stores.—The princi- 
ple retailers of dry goods iu this city, have 
agreed to close their respective places of busi- 
ness from this time, through the season, or till 
otherwise agreed upon, at 7 o’clock in the 
evening, Saturday evenings excepted. This 
will give the clerks in their employ, an oppor- 
tuuity to attend the lectures—the season of 
which soon commences, and to devote some 
hours to physical improvement. The ladies 
must now, therefore, do their shopping, with 
the exception of Saturday, in the day time, or 
belore seven o’clock in the eveuing. 
Deeding HALL.-^The splendid and o- 
mantic spectacle ol tm Seven Sisters and the 
Birth of Cupid in the Bower of Ferns, which 
has created a great seusatiou in London, and 
at Laura Keene’s Theatre in New York, will 
be produced at 1 leering Hall next Monday 
evening, with gorgeous scenery. 
Mr. Myers has been at great expense to 
bring out this piav, and he intends to produce 
it iu style of brilliancy unsurpassed by any 
thing that has heretofore appeared upon the 
stage in this city. 
Sold.—An unlimited number of individu- 
als were slightly “sold” yesterday, by a report 
that a boom flsh was to lie seen on Commer- 
cial wharf, said flsh beiug some twenty or 
thirty feet long, with a flat head, and aliout a 
foot iu circumference. Crowds rushed down 
to see it, much to the amusemeut of the occu- 
pauts on the wharf, it was noticed as they 
returned from the wharf, that they had but 
little to say about the flsh, but advised those 
who inquired, to go aud see it lor themselves. 
The boom flsh t urned out to Ire *ftshc<l boom! 
Like Insuranc e.—We call attention to the 
12th Annual Report of the Massachusetts Mu- 
tual Life Insurance Company, in our adver- 
tising columns. Messrs. J. W. Monger & Son 
are the Agents. 
Horse Railroad.—The city authoritiei 
have prohibited the Directors of the Horsi 
Railroad Company, from deviating from tin 
middle of the street in laying down llieii 
track. 
BY TELEGRAPH; 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
Latest from Rosecrans’ Army. 
HIS FORCES DRIVING THE ENEMY’S 
ADVANCE. 
Terrible Slaughter on Both Sides. 
Washington, Sept. 21. 
1 he National Republican says the enemy at- 
tacked Gen. ltosecrans again on Sunday 
morning at nine o’clock with overwhelming 
numbers. The battle raged llercely all day. 
According to the latest accounts received 
here, up to two o’clock this afternoon, which 
left Chattauooga at eight o’clock last evening, 
two, and only two, of Gen. ltosecrans divis- 
ions gave way in utter panic and conlusion, 
and from 8,000 to 10,000 of these had been ral- 
lied and got back to their places, while the re- 
mainder of the army had not given way or 
retreated, and at the latest moment w*as driv- 
ing the advance of the rebel army back. This 
we know is the latest news here. The num- 
ber of killed and wouuded on both sides will 
probably not lull short of thirty thousand. 
FROM ROSECRANS’ ARMY. 
Account of the Fighting on Satur- 
day. 
V INCINNATTI, Sepl. 21. 
The Commercial of this city gives the fol- 
lowing account of the great battle near Chat- 
tanooga : 
Saturday, the battle opened at eleven o’- 
clock, in tlie vicinity of widow Glen's, on the 
road leading Iroin MeLarme's cave to Chat- 
tanooga. Tile lighting soon became general, 
the rebels maiiaeuvariug their troops finely.— 
Early in the action, the rebels made an impet- 
uous charge on the famous Loomis buttery 
and captured rive out ol the six guns belong- 
ing to it. Capt. Vanpelt, commanding the 
battery, was tukcu prisoner. 
At two o’clock, the contest was perfectly 
terrilic, the roll of musketry being far more 
continuous and deafening than at Stone river. 
At 2.40 P. M., our division centre was pushed, 
broken and routed in disorder. Col. Barnett 
planted a battery and soon checked the pursu- 
ing enemy, wlio, in return, were driven in dis- 
order over the same ground. 
The division ol Gen. Davis was then driven 
back by the rebels, with heavy loss, and every 
gnu of the 8th Indiana regiment were captur- 
ed, when Gen. Davis rallied bis forces and j 
pushed the enemy back and re-captured the 
guns. 
Gen. Reynolds lost heavily, but stubbornly 
held bis position and driving the enemy, but 
never leaving his line. 
Gen. Palmer, w ho was overwhelmed, failed 
to get off his whole battery, and two guns 
were lost. Vancleve, although lighting gal- 
lantly, lost ground, and being overpowered, 
failed to regain his position. 
Our line was pressed severely and wavered. 
The rebels, exultant over their apparent suc- 
cess, made the uir resound with cheers. They 
advanced along the whole line and when with- 
in lire, the musketry rolled from right to left, 
and until live o’clock, was terrific. 
Gen. Rosecrails grew anxious; the wound- 
ed came pouring in, and the rebels kept stead- 
ily moving up to his Headquarters. New 
forces were opposed to the rebels, and from 
this time until dark, the battle raged with de- 
structive fury. At dusk, when tile firing had 
almost ceased, the rebels threw forward fresh 
troops and engaged our right. The action 
again became general until long alter dark, 
and raged with the greatest lury. 
The battle thus far has been a bloody one, 
and our loss is very heavy. The rebel prison- 
ers say that some of their regiments are al- 
most annihilated. Both armies occupy the 
same ground as when the action began. We 
have captured several hundred prisoners, 
many of whom are from the East. We took 
ten guns and lost seven. 
From Waahiatyton—Furauit of Mosln/'a Uurr- 
rtlua—Orarrtrra Shot—Arrrat of t.jcoIII in- 
iny Committre. 
Washington. Sept. 21. 
Reliable information lias reached here that 
at uooii on Friday last. Col. Lowell, in com- 
mand of the 2d Massachusetts Cavalry and 
detachments of the 13th and 16tli New Vork 
Cavalry, started out in pursuit of the guerrilla 
While. Col. Lowell found that While lisd 
crossed Goose Creek at Cockerell’s Ford, and 
crossed the country in nearly a straight line 
towards Mount Gilead and lluglisville, cross- 
ing near Ball's Mills at 11 o’clock on that 
day. The trail of White's men was discovered 
early on Saturday, and was followed to a point 
near Ml. Gilead. Satisfactory evidence not 
appearing that While wa» back on the Suick- 
ersville road, Colonel Lowell returned to 
Dover and Aldie to cuiiip. As the result of 
the expedition three of While’s men were 
captured and one killed. Four citizens on 
horseback were also arrested under suspicions 
circumstances. In some ot the places visited 
by Col. Lowell lie was informed that White 
hud notified tlie rebels that they bad been con- 
scripted, but no steps, it appears, had been ta- 
ken to force them into tlie rebel service. It 
was currently reported at Aldie that botli 
While and Mosby had received orders to 
leave Loudon County, and move nearer to the 
main body of Lee’s army. All the guerrillas 
that have been recently at home have gone 
west within a day or two. 
Paivate advices from Virginia City, Nevada 
Territory, say additional subscriptions to tlie 
amount of $9000 have been made tiiere for the 
forwarded in silver bricks of about $1000 each. 
This is a good evidence of the mineral re- 
sources of that territory as well as of the lib- 
erality of its inhabitants. 
A letter from the army of the Potomac re- 
ceived to-night says that many of the substi- 
tutes who had deserted were shot in the seve- 
ral corps towards the close of last week, and 
prompt and extreme punishment now awaits 
this class of offenders, without hope of par- 
don. 
Dr. S. T. Salisbury has been arrested and 
ordered for trial before a court martial, under 
section 15 of the Enrollment Act. Dr. N. H. 
Monselis, of the 1st district of Pennsylvania, 
is to be arraigned on similar charges.. Sec- 
tion 15 provides that any surgeon charged 
with the duty of inspection, who shall receive 
from any person whatever any money or other 
valuable thing, or agree directly or indirectly 
to receive tile same to his own or another's 
use, for making an imperfect inspection or 
false report, or who shall wilfully neglect to 
make a faithful inspection and true report, 
shall 1* tried by a court martial, and, on con- 
viction thereof, he punished by a line not ex- 
ceeding live hundred dollars nor less than two 
hundred dollars, and be imprisoned at the 
discretion of the court, and besides be cash- 
iered and dismissed from tiie service. 
It may not lie generally known that the 
causes which exempt from service under the 
Enrollment Act are not as numerous as those 
governing the military service in Enrope. 
The examinations under that act are conduct- 
ed with about the same particularity as in our 
regular army. The list of causes were pre- 
pared by a lioard of surgeons, and sanctioned 
by the military authorities apart from any 
I agency of the Provost Marshal General. 
FrOHI Vinsonri. 
St. Louis, Sept- 21. Thu steamer Marcella was boarded and 
plundered on the 15th, at Dover handing, La- 
fayette county. The soldiers of the 5th State 
militia,who were returning home on furloughs, 
were taken two miles into the woods and shot. 
The boat was binned. 
During the past week one thousand persons have crossed the river at Lexington, mostly 
refugees from the border counties. Cass enmi- 
ty, under Gen. Ewing’s order, is nearly depop- 
ulated. 
A Leavenworth despatch to the Democrat 
says, a messenger who came to Fort Scott on 
Wednesday night, reports Coffee ut Comstom 
Prairie with live hundred men,and that Guan- 
• rcil iiad passed Balls' Mills with the most of 
his. command, on his way South, probably to 
join Coffee. A company of the 2d Kansas 
colored regiment ami the gtl Wisconsin caval- 
ry regiment are a few miles from Coffee’s ren- 
dezvous. Blunt was on Ids way up with a 
small escort. 
The Siege of Charleston—Hebei Account of the 
federal Position. 
New York, Sept. 21. 
The Express has the following: 
By tlie arrival of the U. S. steamer Em- 
pire City at this port we have the following 
further particulars respecting the siege ol 
Charleston. At Hilton Head, from which the 
steamer sailed without crossing the Bar, a re- 
port wits in circulation, which was traced to 
rebel sources, that Gen. Gilmore, liudiug it 
almost impossible to plant his guns on Wag- 
ner and Cummings’ Point in the face of a con- 
tinuous lire from the enemy, had temporarily 
suspended the work, and that he was led to do 
it by the inactivity of the navy, which failed 
to support him in his present position. A vig- 
orous discharge of shot and shell was poured 
in continuous volleys from all the rebel works 
on Morris Island, causing many casualties 
among our troops. The enemy appeared to 
be very active in Fort Sumter. Steamers were 
seen there laden apparently with materials to 
repair the works, and the aubel Hag was still 
Hying oil the walls. With tne glass it was as- 
certained that reinforcements were in these 
steamers, evidently to add to the garrison. A 
report also prevailed at Hilton Head that the 
ditliculty between Gen. Gilmore and Admiral 
Dahlgren had assumed a shape which would 
soon decide the fate of the siege. Nearly all 
the labors of the bom bard incut have hitherto 
devolved on Gen. Gilmore's forces; but to be 
successful in the great object would require 
the active co-operation of the navy, which it 
is stated has not been given. The Empire 
City passed outside of Charleston, hut heard 
no firing. This circumstance would indicate 
that the siege was temporarily suspended. 
from Kentucky. 
Louisville, Sept. 18,11.45 P. M. 
Not a word has been received from Rose- 
crans’ army to-day. The reports here that the 
rebels in considerable numbers, were coming 
to Eastern Kentucky through Pound Gap, arc 
untrue. 
Humors impossible to authenticate, now pre- 
vail among them that a laige part of Grant's 
army is rapidly moving forward to aid liose- 
cra ns; that the engagement between Rose- 
crans and Bragg's armies is still progressing, 
&Q. 
The military authorities do not believe that 
any seriously disastrous results have occurred 
to Rosecrans’ army. 
Capt. Samuel Black, Assistant Quartermas- 
ter, iu charge of lorage, has been arrested ou 
a charge of fraud. 
The tobacco market is excited and largely 
advanced on account of the injury to the 
crops by the frosts of Friday and Saturday 
nights. 
There has been no disturbance of the tele- 
graph lines between this place and Chatta- 
nooga. 
From 'Japan. 
San Francisco, Sept. 21. 
A private letter from the American Minister, 
Mr. Pniyn, dated Katiagawa, Japan, Aug. 10, 
says that the prompt resentment ol the out- 
rage upon our Hag ha§ resulted most favorably. 
The Wyoming, with six gun*, destroyed a 
Japanese steamer, bark and brig mustering 
twenty-two guns, besides engaging six bat- 
teries. The accomplishment of so much with 
so little means astonished the government and 
people of Japan, and what is strange the gov- 
ernment is obliged to us. 
Other advices of the same date says the 
British fleet, has gone to Satimer’s dominions 
to demand £25,000 and the surrender of the 
murderers of Mr. Richardson. If the money 
is not paid a considerable campaign would be 
inaugurated against the diuni os. 
Capture of !tOO Federal* near Knojrrille, 
Tenn. 
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 16. 
On Wednesday, Lieut. Col. Hayes, with 300 
men of the 100th Ohio regiment, was attacked 
near Milford, twenty-three miles up the rail- 
road. by 1,800 rebels under Gen. Jackson.— 
After lighting gallantly for two hours, our 
forces losing heavily in killed and wounded, 
he was compelled to surrender to overpower- 
ing numbers. 
Arrival of a Htockade It a utter. 
Halifax, Sept. 21. 
The steamer Hawkins, from Matamoras for 
Liverpool, with a full cargo of cotton, arrived 
here to-day. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 21. 
The sales of 5-20s to-day amounted to 
$563,150. Deliveries of bonds are made to 
Sept. 16th. 
Commercial. 
Per steamship ll**c!n at New York. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sept. 8.— Cot- 
ton very buoyant ami very excited. The sale* ou 
Monday ami Tuesday were 45.000 bale*, including 
rather more than halt lor speulktion ami export. 
Prices J -'ft Jd hi •'her than last Friday. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF’S MARKET.—Rich- 
ardson, Spence & Co., and Wakefield, Nash & Co. 
report Flour 7d higher. Wheat in go«>d demand at 
an advance ol 2d ; red Westei u 6* Gd a, 9s lOd. Corn 
ad van ed to 27* 3d 'ft 27* 6d. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.— Beef 
and Pork unchanged, ltacou quiet. Tallow inactive 
but steady. Lard unchanged ; sale* at 30s 6d a 40. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.— Ash s 
quiet: puts 29s ft 29* Gd. Sugar quiet. Coffee quiet. 
Uice steady. Linseed Oil quiet but steady. Resin- 
no sales. Spirits Turpentine quiet. Petroleum very strong at 2s 6d. Higher prices are demanded. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 9.—The sales of Cotton to-day 
were 39,080 bales including 15.000 to speculator* anil 
exporter*. Market closed excited at an advance of 
Jd since yesterday. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Sept. 9.—Consols 
dosed at 93J for money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinois Central 5J ;gj 
4J discount: Erie 84J @ 86J. 
j*ew lorn Market. 
Nkw York,Sept. 21. 
Cotton—more active an<l 1 v« 2c higher; sales at 74 
@ 75c for middling uplands. 
Flour —State and Western excited and 16 @ 3’c 
higher; Superfine State 4 60 a 5 25; Extra 5 40 
(a- 5 65; Choice do 5 80 u 6 45; Hound lloop Ohio 
5 65 « 5 90; Choice do 6 80 a, 7 15; Superfine West- 
ern 4 60 a 5 76; Extra do 5 00«a640; Southern 25c 
hightuj mixed to good 5 G«» a 6 65; Fancy and Ex- tra 6 70 (oj 8 00; Canada 20 o. 80c better; common 
Extra 4 45 (a. 6 86; Extra good to Choice 5 813 a 7 50. 
Wheat—active and 4 <1; 8c higher; t'hicago Spring 
1 04 a. 1 16; Milwaukic Club 1 08 @ 1 25; Winter lied 
Western 1 J6 oL 1 32 
t orn—excited ami 2(§,’ 4c higher; Mixed Western shipping 81 .a 82 afloat and 82 « 83 in store; Eastern 
79 sL 80. 
Beef—in moderate demand. 
Fork—firmer; Mess 12 25 @ 12 60 for old and 13 874 
@ 14 00 for new. 
Sugar—firm; New Orleans 14 : Muscovado 11J @ 
12$ : Porto Kico 11 
Freights to Liverpool—fiAner; Flour Is 74d; graiin 
7d for Wheat. m 
Stock Market. 
Nkw York,Sept. 21. 
Second Hoard.—Stocks better but not active. 
American Cold.139} 
Chicago & Hock Island.109$ 
Milwaukic A Prairie l>u Chien. 73 
Pittsburg. Fort Wavneand Chicago,. 83$ 
Chicago A Noith Western. 37$ Cleveland A Toledo,.117$ 
tialena A Chicago.108* 
Cleveland A Pittsburg. 99j 
Erie,.108$ 
Missouri 6’*. 69 
Hudson.188} 
Heading .117} 
New York Central.189$ 
Michigan tr l.120 
Michigan Southern. 91} 
Illinois Central scrip,.126$ 
Cumberland preferred,. 31$ 
Tenueaaeefi'a. 644 
United States one year certificates (new) 99$ 
Gold closed at the public board at 1 40$. 
11 FALL HATS §| 
N H A W’«, 
136 l^Ticlclle Street. 
GENTS’ SILK DRESS HATS. 
New Shapes and Colors 
SOFT HATS. 
NEW STYLES CLOTH CATS. 
For sale at fair prices. aug29 cdis4w 
U. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
PRINCIPAL. AND INTEREST (at 6 per 
cent, per auuuni, semi-annually,) payable 
in GOLD. 
Indeuomiuationsof 860, 8100, 8600, and 81000, for 
sale by 
T. R. JONES, 
No. 66 Excbauge Street,(up stairs.) 
IJF These Bonds are the cheapest Government se- 
curity in the market, and pay the largest interest on 
the cost. my 15 istf 
WANTS....LOST. 
Wiinlrit 
\CLKKK, in the office of Clerk of S. J Court for Cumberland County, who has had experience in "making up Keeords." Address, in had writing of applicant, D. \V. FESSENDEN 
sept21 tf Portland, Me. 
Lost. 
OEPT. 18th. a small paper parcel, between Commer- 
'/ cial and SO Exchange street, addressed to Miss Mary S. Smith, care of Mi-s Darling, Middle street. 
The finder will be suitahly rewarded bv leaving it at the office or the British & American Express t oni- 
P»“y- septlSdlw 
ROAKO. 
A CENTLEMAN and Wi'ecan he accommodated stv with B .ard and pleasant room, bv applying at No. 10 Wilmot Street. Terms reasonable 
seplO dtf 
WASTED. 
fpwo flood Workmen accustomed to Tin l’late A and Sheet Iron Work can Hud employ ment at good wages by applying to 
,, 
O. M. A D. W. NASH. 
Portland, Sept. 17,1803. dfc 3w 
LOST! 
A LADIES' Cold Watch and Chain, either at the 
am. Uuivoraalist Church, or between that place and No. 14 Munjoy Street. A liberal reward will lie paid to I tie tinder by leaving it at he store of Messrs 
Burges., Fobes A Co., No. 80 Commercial Street. 
septlH dlw 
Itricli-^lavosis Wanted. 
IijllRST-RATE brick masons can tint] steady em- ployment. with good pay, upon application at 
U S ENGINEER OFFICE, <t sept 16 No. 31 Exchange Street, (up stairs.) 
50 <iirN Wanted ! 
OLD HANDS—to work .on Coat*, Hants and Vests. Apply immediately to 
J. T LEWIS. 
1 and 2 Free Street Itlock. 
Wanted. 
A small Kent, situated in the centrnl part ot 
thecitv, or a whole house suitable lor two 
Bn1-* -mall families. Address 
augl3 M. A. K., Portland I*. O. 
Wanted. 
A N American girl to do housework. Enquire a iV 47 Wilmot street. n**ar corner of Lincoln «<tree 
l>etween 6) and 7$ o'clock P. M. jv24 tf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FALL DRY GOODS! 
Fall Dry Goods! 
NEW aoous 
NOW OPENING AT 
13 Al 13 13'S I 
TO BE SOLI> AT 
The Lowest Possible Prices !! 
No. 9 Clapp's Block, 
(lletwood tho United States and Preble Hotels). 
CYRUS K. BARR. 
sept4 iseodtf 
School Uoolis! 
A LLthe various 8CHOOL BOOKS n«cd in the 
1m. City or State, can be fouud at the Bookstore of 
BAILEY &■ NOYES. 
To the School Book department we/five our en- 
tire attention at thin reason of the year. Publishing 
largely enable* u» to have a larpe stock. 1 arenis, 
Teachers and Students will do well to buy their 
School Books and Stationery 
-or- 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
56 & 58-Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
■ep7 4 win 
✓____ 
nprlinp or ('rctlilorN. 
A T a full meeting of the creditors of the late Johu 
xV Rounds, field this day pursuant to previous no- 
tice, the whole subject matter being referred to a 
committee of nine duly appointed lor tlut purpose, 
w ho reported as follows,w inch report*# hereby unan- 
imously accepted. 
From the Probate itecard*. 
Whole amount of claim* allowed against the 
estate, $5,781.42 
INVENTORY OK THE ESTATE. 
Cash, $160 00 
Goods and chattels, 246 00 
Rights and credits, 4.490 15 
-$4,896.81 
And further the Probate Record* haith not. 
{Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that instead 
of 20 per cent, the estate shouhi have paid, and did in reality pay about 854 per cent, less the cost ot ad* 
ministration, and the furniture ($246 06). 
Sewell C. Strout, ( Howard A Strout)‘‘Aa COUNSEL 
for the Administratrix,” according to his own 
account, has had all the claims against the estate 
less that of $54.54 at New York, assigned to him 
self for 20 PER CENT. As evidence that -aid Strout 
has not paid over 20 fier cent on $5 670 88 of tluvo 
claim*, reference i& had to the following letter, as 
constitutingpart of this report: 
Portland, March 31. 1862. 
Messrs. Smith If Stratton. Sew York: 
The dividend upon the claims against the estate ot 
John Rounds is 20 per cent., amounting upou your 
claim to $10 80. \ uu can have the amount by send- 
ing an order for it to any one here. The divideud, 
have all beeu paid out except »uiirs, a long time 
siuce, aud 1 had forgotten about your claim 
Yours truly, S. C. Strout. 
The Account may be stated thus 
$5,731 42-51 54 is $5,676 88. at 2o per cent. $1,135 38 
Goods and chattels (furniture,Ac..)the Court 
allowed the administratrix to retain. 246 66 
Cash at sundry times, ami Note from Strout 
to the administratrix, as per his account 
iu part rendered her, 975 00 
Amount of the New York claim remaining 
unsettled, 54 54 
$2,411 58 
This amount, $2,411 68, taken from the assets, 
$4,896 81, supposing the N. York claim of $54 54, to 
be paid in full, show a balance of $2,485 23. less the 
cost of ail ministration. UNACCOUNTED FOR in the 
hands of Sewell C. Strout. which of right, to- 
j gether with the $975 altore setjbrth, should have been 
paid to the respective creditors of said estate. 
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full aud dis 
passionate review of the whole matter, are of opin 
ion that bv reason of the misrepresentations of said 
Strout, all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, have 
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend 
to each of them to take such legal measures, as the 
laws may afford, to compel said Strout to make good 
the difference between w hat they severally got, and 
what the estate should have paid, ami would have 
; paid, had the original entries on the books of the Fro• 
aft* Heeords been faithfully carried nut. 
I). T. CHASE, Chairman. 
Mope* Morrill. Secretary. 
Portland. April 20, 1863. ap23 Th SATutf 
Home Insurance Company, 
OP NEW HAVEN, CT. 
C ASII CAPITAL $200,000. 
DEALERS receive 75 per cent, of net pnifits, (or a cash discount made ill lieu of participation.) 
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furni- 
ture. Kents, Lease*, and other Insurable Property, 
against Loss or Damage bv Fire. 
D. K. SAT I ERLEE, President. 
Charles Wilson, Secretary. 
Sam ’l L. Talcott, Surveyor. 
J. W. MUNGER & SON. Agents, 
NO. 16« FORK STREET. 
Jy20 M W&F 6m Portland, Me. 
Boquets and Cut Flowers, 
Funeral wreaths and crosses, taste- fully rranged and made to order at my es ul> 
lishnient. corner of North aud Montreal streets, 
Manjoy Hill. 
ALBERT DIRWANGER, Florist.. 
•eptl9 eod3oi 
_DRY GOODS. 
THE FALL OF 1863 
—AT— 
PORTLAND ! 
A NEW AND COMPLETE 
DRY GOODS 
ESTABLISHMENT 
JIST OPENED! 
Eveiy article in the Establishment 
NEW AND FRESH! 
IVo Old CpIooiIn Whatever! 
Th- uuder8i>nod have opened thin day, September 
2d, 18*53, at the atore rooms of 
No. 81 Middle Street. Fox Block, 
neab the post office, 
A C orapleti' and Thorough Assortment 
—OF— 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
DRY GrOODS! 
8UCU AS 
Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings 
and Shirtings. 
OF EVERY DB8CRIPTIOK. 
At Very Low Prices ! 
(Prices of raw inateiials considered). 
Prints ! Prints! Prints ! 
All new styles and all MADDER COLORS—a nico 
selection. Also FRENCH PRINTS. 
APRON CHECKS, 
BED-TICKING. 
DENIMS. 
BROWN COTTON DRILLS 
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS.* 
A choice assortment of hundsome 
SHAWLS! 
BALMORAL SKIRTS! 
New aud elegant Fall Styles, the tiucst ever shown 
in Portiaud. 
Hoop Skirts* ! Hoop Skirts ! 
Of which the celebrated POINT DR VENICE 
SKIRT, from the manufactory of the New York 
Bell Poiut Co. is a rare specimen of beauty and du- 
rability. 
PLEASE LOOK AT OCR ASSORTMENT OF 
SKIRTS. 
LINEN CAMBRIC POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS! 
Great qnanities and astonishingly cheap. WAR- 
HASTED ALL LISES. 
VEIL BAREGES, 
SILK TISSUES, 
And SILK TISSUE VEILS, 
in tine style? aud colors. 
FINE DRESS GOODS! 
Colored and Black Silks, of the best Italian manu- 
facture. 
Wo call special attention to our splendid heavy aud 
wide 
BLACK SILKS, 
Very low. The finest Fall Styles of 
Poplins, 
Merinos, 
lie (.nines, 
Opera Flannels, 
in the finest color., a, well a. other fiuc Flaunei., all 
SEW AMD FtifcSH. 
Black Alpacca* anti Bombazines, 
j Of the most superior fabrics and brightest lustre, all 
new and fresh. 
Table Cloths. 
Napkins, 
Towels, 
Irish Linens, 
Brilliants, 
Jaconets, 
CAMBRICS, DIAPERS, 
In emllcM wiely. ALL NEW! ALL FKK3H! 
New pattern, and style, of Dress Hood, received 
j twice every week. 
We hope to .how to the ladies of Portland aud vi- 
cinity 
SOWETHING NEW 
every time they w ill be pleased to call at 
81 MIDDLE STREET. 
One of the partner* of the firm will remain con- 
fttantly iu the market in New York, to make all de- 
sirable selections of the 
Fashions for the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity. 
Respectfully soliciting your call to take a view ot 
our entire new and well selected assortment of Dry 
Goods, at our salesrooms, 
81 middle Street, 
Wo are sure to give entire satisfaction. 
FEUCilTWANGER dr /UNDER. 
81 Middle Street, Fox Block. 
Portland, Me. 
*ept2 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
| DEERING ITAlLL. 
J. C. MYERS.Lessee and Manager. 
Notick The management beg* leave to inform 
the public tha’1 e has, after manv month* of nego- 
tiation, amt a* .great expeus**, conduced an engage- 
ment for a limited period with 
J. E. Me l)OA OII <ji ||, 
to procure his romantic tpectade of 
THE SEVEN SISTERS 
-AND- 
TIIE BIRTH OF CUPID 
-IN THE- 
| Bower of Ferns ! 
Together with all its gorgeous scenery and be- 
wildering effects. The public will bear in miud that 
this is the same scene which created such a sen.»a- 
tiou in London, under the direction of Mr. < alcert, 
after at Laura Kkeni's, New } ork, where it ran 
an entire season; also a? McDonough’s Olympic, 
Philadelphia, rince which time it has been per- formed in every Western City, enjoying a pops lari- 
ty unparalleled in Theatrical annals. 
Miirors of Plate Glass cover the Stage, 
rpfloe'ine a LAKE OK SILVER IX TIIE BOWER 
OF FERNS. The whole embracing an expenditure 
I of 
$0,000. 
Among the popular features in the play will be a 
ZOUaVE March AND DRILL, replete with 
various military evolutions, by Id Youu Ladie* in 
lull costume. Grand Ballet by the same,entitled 
/’as tie Four. 
STORMING AND CAPTUKI OF VICkSBt RG! 
By the Female Zouaves, with the song wud chorus 
of THE RATTLE CRY OF FREEDOM, compos- 
ed expressly for the Seven Sisters. The Burlesque 
is full of spirited sent meut suited to the times. Mr. 
McDonough will app< ar in his original character of 
Mother Pluto and Cupid. 
Inconsequence of the great variety *»f Fan ami 
length of turn*, there will be no other performance 
than that of the Seven Sisters. 
I here will be a grand Matinee on Sa'urday After- 
noon. for the express accommodation of Families, 
w ho will have an opportunity of bringing their chil- 
dren, thus avoiding late hoars at night. 
The first per ormauce of this Great Burlesque 
will take place 
Monday Fvrniiig. Sept. ‘Mill. 
N. B. Arrangements will be made for the *ecuring 
of seats during the day. from lo till 3 o’clock, at the 
Box Office, commencing Friday. Sept. 25th 
I’ltlCE OF ADMISSION—I’arquette 50 cents; 
Family Circle 25 cents. 
Doors open at 7 to commence at 7J o’clock. 
septlS dtf 
CHILDREN’S FAIR 
-AND- 
Promenade Concert ! 
4 FAIR in aid of the SIC K SOLDIERS will bo 
held at tno 
NEW CITY HALL, 
Wednesday September 23, 1863. 
in tlie afternoon and evening of that day. 
Admittance 25 cents. Children will be admitted 
in the afteruoou at 5 cents. 
CirTicket* mav be had at the stores of Lowell 4 
Sent* r and Crosmau k Poor dtd septlti 
Portland Riding Academy. 
fllHE subscriber would respectfully announce to JL his former patrons and ihe public generally, that 
lie has so far completed his Now Stable, as to enable 
him to open his 
RIDING ROOMS, 
Wednesday, September 16, 
For the Fall and Winter Campaign. 
Judging by. and thankful for the former the liber- 
al patronage to the institution—that the exercise is 
somewhat appreciated—we hope after the vacation, 
every one will avail themselves of this health-giving 
and invigorating accomplishment. 
X. B. Speci I attention is called to my new Stable, 
1 for the aee munodation of boarders, finished with 
! Eddv’s pa'eut Crib and S all. 
Owners of all saddle horses, boarding at this 
establishment, will have the privilege of riding them 
in the School free from charge. 
J. W. KOBIXSOX, Prop'r. 
Portland, Sept. 14,1863. dim 
EDUCATIONAL. 
.. 
YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY, 
Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall. 
The Fill Session of this School xcill open on 
Monday, Sept. 21 si. 
THE Regular Course of study embraces the higher English branches and the Latin and French 
Languages and Literatures. Instruction given in 
othe languages when desired, and in ca*e of decided 
preference, German may take the p ace of the Latin 
of the t ourse. 
In the Preparatory Department Misses are fitted 
for the Regular Course. 
The rooms occupied are spacious and elegant and 
furnished with every convenience for exercise and 
recreation. 
A Native French teacher will be employed aud 
other masters as the school may require. 
Peuceliug is one of the common exercises of the 
school, but Crayoning, Paiutiug, 4c are optional.— 
Pupils from out of town can be lurnished w ith pleas- 
ant boarding places upon application to the Princi- pals, and will he subject to their special care. 
Terms lor session of twenty weeks — Primary 
Classes #8.00; Intermediate Classes *12.00; Advanced 
Classes, 915.00. To be paid at the middle of the 
session. 
For circulars with particulars, apply to the Misses 
MoNDS. Principals, 18 Hrowu street, or to Mr 
II PACKARD, Exchange street. 
Portland, Aug. 17, 18»i3. 5weod 
BUI DO TO* ACADEMY. 
J At Xortk Hridgton, Maine. ... Incur/torated in 1909. 
milE Fall Term of this popular Institution will 
JL commence on Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1968, under the 
care of an able Hoard of Teachers. 
For further inf -rmat ion apply to the Principal, C. 
E Hilton. A. M. 
auglT dliawAw3w THOMAS 11. MEAD, Sec'y. 
PROF. FERDINAND SBBtT. 
Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in 
French—Season 1803-4. 
BK(i9 to give notice that bis French Classes w ill be resumed on Monday, Sept. 11th—No. 349 1 Congress Street. Persons preferring a Parisian 
Pronunciation, know that he is the oulv Freuch 
Teacher iu Portland, native from ,'ari*. The Prof, 
is requested »o proclaim nublicly this fact. Hit ojR. 
ciat paper• prove it. Prof. F. S. will continue to 
give Lectures, Reading*, Soirees, etc., etc., w hich lie 
tirst established himself in Portlaud. 
>P. B — Piof. F. >.was born in Paris, nv de /’ A rbre 
sec; [Dry Tree Street.) His birth has been regis- 
tri^l at the WairiV des Petits-Peres; (Mayor's Oar* 
of the Little Fathers.) His family resided then 
/Vac* dr l'Hotel dr Ville, (City Hall Square > 
Teums- For classes of any number of pupils, $6.00 
childreu..6 09 
teachers, .... 3.00 
Reference*—Rev. H. .Stebbins, Rev. ti. Leon Walk- 
[ er. Rev. K. C. Holies, Rev. Leo. Bo* worth, Rev. Mr. ! Sbailer. Rev J. >V. Chickeriug, ('has. A. Lord, Mr. 
; E II. Elwrell, 8 Fitch. M. 1).. Baruas Sears, i’resi- 
! dent of Brown Cuiveraiy. etc., etc., etc 
■mil «iim* 
| FOR SALE & TO LET. 
lluusr mill Land For Sale. 
House No. 179. corner of Cumberland and 
Elm Streets. Lot about 60 by 1<K) feet. House 
jii| mav be examined at any time. For particular* 
jta*sfccai, tl Middle street, (Up Stairs) on N. L. 
Woodbury, or (j. W. Woodburv, or 
JOHN 0. PROCTOR, 
sept 16 2w Lime Street. 
STEAM IVTILL 
For Sale. 
Ml Li, and Machinery, consisting of one Portable Engine. 14 horse power; one Purkhurst patent 
I 12 foot Board Machine. Shingle Machine. Cuttiug- 
off Saws, Ac.,—all or iu part, will Ik- sold at a bar- 
gain J. C MERRILL. 
Durham, Sept. 12. 1963. dim* 
For Sale or to Let. 
A nearly n w, oue and a half story House, 
pleasantly Incited on Hill street, 7 well tin- 
pi|| ished rooms, a good well of water; a wood J**f*““ she I attached Hi * lot containing RN feet 
ot land For particulars enquire of the subscriber, 
or ALLEN HAINES, Estj., of Portlaud. 
sopl'idlf ISAIAH VICKEKY. 
Store for Sale. 
rpilK f«ur-«tory brick Store iu Free Street—No. ft j A in rile Free street Block—next cut of lolford a. Enquire of H. T. UAt'UIN, t.alt Block, or 
»p8i«tf P. BARNES. 841 MiddleStreet. 
Coarse Nalt 
AFLOAT. 
IX con HHDS. TRAPANI, cargo .hip C 8. 
Pennell. 
sep4 3wis 1>ANA & CO. 
AUCTION SALES. 
^ 
— ^ r=z — ::m 1— 
executory Sale. 
BRICK DWELLING-HOUSE AND LOT 
AT AUCTION. 
( Saturday. September 28.1863. at 3 o’clock p. 7 ou.} Pn-mlwe, will be sold the two storied Bnck Dwelling llo,,,e end Lot, No. 32 lireen .treet (above < umberlaud). House contain* eleven anish- ed rooms and unlimshed attic, is well arranged for two Camille, and very couveuieut; front and back 
staim; plenty of excellent water. Lot about 36 x l'Otect. House will be open for inspection overr 
day prior to sale from 16 A. M. to 3 p. M Term, 
easy; title clear. For particulars, cu<|tilre of c. M 1IAWKKs at 13!) < omiuercial street; A. OHUOOD 
on the premise*, or 
HENRY* BAILEY k Co., Auctioneer*. Cortland, .Sept. 21. 1*63. iw 
A<liiiinistrator*!s Kale. 
Wfc ** auction on Saturday. .Sept. 26th, 
«jo V Hf ° ® ** A VI., on theprtini****, house No. »/ !e'a|1 Iteiongi,,^ to tt„. estate of he late llenrv Ilnle), H<iu»e m g»MMl order, of wood, and two Atones; plenty of hard and soft water. Lot 96 by |0f, feet. Term* made known at aale. Immedi- 
ately aOer the «a!e of the house we slmll sell at anc- tion tl»e furniture in said house. 
IILNRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneer* 
§eptl9 dtd* 
E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchangt it. 
Dwelling ami l.aud at Auction. 
ON Monday, 26th September, at 12 M., on tba premise*. No. 19 Crow, near Middle street, will 
be sold the two-storied double dwelling and land be- 
longing to the heir* of the late Jo*eph Thaxtar. llouite in good repair, convenient, containing *ixtoen 
room*, and well arranged tor one or two Aunilie*. Lot about 6»> bv loo. *ept6 
BANK NOTICES. 
Bunk oUCuinh.-rliind. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Aunual Meeting ol the .Stockholders of the Bank of Cumber- 
land, tor the choice of Director, for the ensuing 
year, and the transaction of auv other business that 
may ttien eome betore them, will he held at their 
Banking Bonin on MONDAY, the tilth day of Oeto- 
ber uext, at 3 o'clock IV M 
Per order of tin- Director*. 
SAUL. SMALL, Jr., Cashier. 
Portland Sept. 19. 1868. dtd 
Aiiuuul nrHing. 
TITHE Stockholders of the Merchants' Bank are A hereby uoiiH. d that their inerting for the chofoe 
ot Directors, and the transaction or such other baai- 
ue.»s as may legal), coure before ibem, will be holdeo 
| at the Bank on MONDAY, October fi, 1863, at 3 P. 51. l’er order of lhrectora. 
< HAS. PAYSON, Cashier. Portland, Sept. 19, 1863. dtd 
manufacturer* and Traders Baak. 
rPH K stockholders of tho Manuiaeturers end Trm- J. ders Bank are hereby notified that their Annuel 
Meeting will beheld al tficir Banking Room oo Mon- 
day, tho 5th day of October next. at three o'clock, 
P. M., tor the choice ot Directors for the ensuing 
year and the* transaction of such other busiueM a* 
may legally come betore tlteui. 
By order of the Director*. 
»eptl9td EDWARD GoL’LD, Cashier. 
a iim w n«■■■■%■ 
rPUE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of this X Bank, for the choice ol officers aud the transac- 
tion of other business, will be held at their Banking (louse ou Monday, the 6th dav of October next, at 
8 o’clock I*. M. Per Order. 
septl9 tiu E. 1’. H E1CK13 U, Cashier. 
iff«>cImn ics' Bank. 
THE Annual Mating of Stockholders of the Me- chanic*' Bank, for choice of Directors, and any other business which may come before them, will be 
he'd at their Banking room on MONDAY, October 
5 next, at 3 P. M. Per order. 
\V. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Sept. 19, 1*3. sep21 dtd 
( anal Bank. 
fllHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 
X Lanai Bank, lor the choice of Directors for the 
ensuing year, aud Tor the transaction of such other 
busiuess as inay legally come before them, will be 
held at their Bank ou MONDAY. October 6. 1*3, at 
11 o'clock A. M. Bv order of the Directors. 
W. W. THOMAS. President. 
Portland, 19. 1863. aep21 dtd 
Portland Mmtiml Fire Inrarance 
Company. 
fllHE Annual Meeting of the Portland Mutual Fire 
X insurance » outpany for election of officers wil 
be held at their office. No. 102 Middle Street, on 
MONDAY. October6, at 71 o'clock P. M. 
Per order. EDWARD SHAW, Secretary 
3ept 15. d3w 
ATTENTION ! 
m. McCarthy, 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 
Has removed from No. 23 Temple Street to 
NO. 96 EXCHANGE STREET, 
(1H PTURDlVANT'a BLOCK.) 
WHERE he will continue to manufacture flra class work of all kinds for Hentlemt u’s and 
Ladies’ wear. Also Military work of all kiuds, such 
as Uidiug, Marching. Dress Parade, Fatigue, aud 
Harrison Boots, all of which will be made of the 
best imported stock, aud made b> the best workmen 
in thecitv Mr. M. intends that hi* work shall aot 
be *ecou«l to any in the Puited States. Spec ial at* 
TKBTIOB GIVEN TO LaDIKM’ VVaI KING BOOTS. Iu 
connection with the above will constantly be louad 
a stock of first class ready-made Work. 
He would return thanks to his numerous custom- 
ers for their liberal paironage, and hopes by strict 
attention to business to still retain them, and make 
a host of new oues. Repairing done tciik neatness 
and despatch. 
N. B.—No Disapto btmebta. 
m. McCarthy. 
sop 17 eod2m No. 96 Exchange St., Portland. 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
DR. W.N. DEniXG, 
Medical Klectrieian, 
No. II i'lapp'A Block, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS, 
\\rOC LD respectfully announce to the citizens of 
V v Port tan. I aud vicinity, that he has been iu this 
city four months. During that time we have treated 
a large number of patients with wonderful success, 
aud curing person* iu such a short space of time that 
tin* question is ofteu asked do they stay cured. To 
this ouestion we will say that ail that ’do not stay 
cured we will doctor the second time for uothing. 
I bis, with the success we have met with, is a sure 
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There- 
fore. lest patieuts should delay comi g for fear we 
shall not stay foug enough to’give the test, we will 
li re say that we shall stay iu this city at least until 
uext April. 
Dr. D. ha* been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, aud is also a regular g. aduated pin sician. 
Electricity is perfectJv adapted to chrouir diseases, 
iu the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
iu the head. neck.or extremities; consumption,when 
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
disease*, white swellings, spinal disease*, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Inn be, 
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, dea*ness,stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion. constipation aud liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented ; asthma, bronchi- 
tis. strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
coiuplaiuts. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame ami the !a*y leap with joy. ami move with the agility aud elastic- 
ity ot voutli; the healed brain is cooled; the froat- 
bitten limb* restored, the uucouth deformities re- 
moved; faint lie** converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the bliud made to see, tl»e deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature life 
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
au active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands aud feet; weak stomachs; 
lame aud weak back*; nervous and sick headache; 
dizziuess and swimming iu the head, with indiges- 
tion aud coustipatioii of the bowels; pain iu the side 
ami back; toreorrhcM, (or whites); failing of the 
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and 
ail that long train os diseases will dud iu Electric- 
ity a sure mean* of cure. For painful menstruation, 
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long line 
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain 
specific, aud will, in a short time, restore the suflferer 
to the vigor of health. 
Wt hate an Electro-('hemical .Apparatus tag 
extracting Mineral Poison fr. >m the system, snch aa Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic. 4c. Hundred* who 
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and vari- 
ous other difficulties. the direct cause of which, in 
nine cases out of teu, is the effect of poisonous druge. 
can be restored to n tural strength aud vigor by the 
use of from five to eight Hath*. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock a m. to 1 r. m. ; 1 j to 
6; and 7 to 8 r. m. 
Consultation Free. Jy 14 Isedtf 
State ot Maine. 
Exicctivk Dal* A STM BUT. I 
Augusta, Sept 9, 1868. j 
AN adjourned session of the Executive Council will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augae- 
ta, on Monday, the twenty-eighth day of September 
iust. 
At tost, JOSEPH B. HALL, 
sepll dtd Secretary of State. 
Sealed Proposals 
WILL be received by the Committee on "Drains aud Sewers" uutil SATURDAY. Sept. 36th, 
1863. lor constructing a common Sewer through 
York street, from Park to State street, thence up 
State to Danforth stre* t. Plans and specifications 
may be seen at the Civil Engineer’s office. The 
< < on mi t tee reserving the right to reject any or all 
bids not deemed satisfactorv. 
WILLIAM H. STEWART, 
sep21 d6t Chairman. 
St- Loni« Flour. 
ST. LOUIS FLOUR, for sale bv P. F \ AKNUM. Commercial street. 
JylSdistf head Widgery’s wharf. 
MISCELLANY. 
Dbbam of a Quabkb lady.—There is a 
beautiful story told of a pious old Quaker lady 
wiio was much addicted to smoking tobacco. 
She had Indulged in this habit uutil it had in- 
creased so much upon her that she not only 
smoked her pipe a large portion of the day, 
but frequently sat up in her bed for this pur- 
pose during the night. After one of these 
nocturnal entertainments she fell asleep, and 
dreamed that she died and approached heaven. 
Meeting an angel, she asked him if her name 
was written in the book of life. He disap- 
peared, but replied upon returning, that he 
could not (ind it. ‘Oh’ she said ‘do look again; 
it must be there!’ file examined again, but 
returned with sorrowful face, saying ‘it is not 
there!’ ‘Oh’she said in agony ‘it must be 
there; I have the assurance it is there! do look 
again! the angel was moved to tears by her en- 
treaties, and again left her to renew his search. 
After a long absence he came back, his face ra- 
diant with joy, and exclaimed, ‘We have found 
it; but it was so clouded in tobacco smoke that 
we could hardly see it!’ The woman on wak- 
ing, immediately threw her pipe away, and 
never indulged in smoking again. 
Who Would bb a Goat.—An old salt 
who had been on a bender, had got what 
might lie termed sublimely mystified by his 
frequent iuibibings of the “critter.” Stagger- 
ing along the street, he thought to go to the 
theatre and pass the remainder of the evening. 
Following some men whom he thought bound 
on the same voyage, he found himself in what 
he took to lie the pit. but it hap|>cned to be a 
meeting house, and the minister was preach- 
ing from the text wherein is mentioned the 
sheep and goat; and in order to make an im- 
pression upon his congregation, he put the 
significant question, “Who would wish to be a 
goat?” and paused, and then, with still grea- 
er emphasis asked, “Who will be a goat?” 
Our tipsy sailor could not brook the delay, and 
at once responded, “As uoliody else will lie it, 
I’ll be the (hic)goat, rather (hie) than the 
play should stop.” 
FLOYD’S EPITAPH 
Floyd ha* died, and few have sobbed, 
Since had he Jived, all bad been robbed; 
He’s paid Dame Nature’s debt, Hi* said,, 
The only on*- he ever paid. 
Some doubt that he resigned hi* breath, 
But vow he’s cheated even death. 
If he is buried, oh then, ye dead, beware— 
Look to your swaddling*, of vour shroud* fake care, 
Lest Flovd should to vour colli ns make his wav. 
And steal the linen from your mouldering clay. 
£T" The head master of Harrow School, 
England, has ordered that the side trousers 
pockets of his pupils shall be dispensed with, 
his reason lor the prohibition being that tiie 
boys continually had their hands in those 
pockets and thereby contracted aloungingand 
stooping habit. 
A jury who had been directed to bring 
in a prisoner guilty upon his own confession 
and plea, returned a verdict of not guilty and 
otfered as a reason that he was such a liar 
they could not believe him. 
Coal and Wood! 
-AT Til K- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coni is of the very BEST quality, aud war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALK- 
All Hinds of Hard and Soil Wood. 
The Public arc invited to give u* a call, a* we are bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE WO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL & McALLISTER. 
augdu di*tf 
aT^pTftjller 
(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY & CO.,) 
Varnish and Japan Manufacturer, 
And dealer in 
Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert 
and Benzole Spirits. 
Office 2*6 Congress Street, Portland Hie. 
jel0 4md&w 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No. 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kinds or CABINET JOB- BlNii in a prompt aud satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
tA Enrniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 28.18G3. tf 
A. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser for Eastern Account 
or 
LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD. BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to Gripping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST., 
P. o. Box «7i. Chicago, Illinois. 
R a ran rucks—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; HAW 
Ubickeriug; U. II. Cummings k Co.; S.G.Bowdlear 
A Co.; Charles A. Stone: Hallett, Davis A Co., of 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N. 
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Bank, Newton. C. 
B. Collin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City 
Jy9'63dly 
IMPORTANT 
TO ALL 
ALIDS. 
It is well known to the Medical Profession that 
Iron 
is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT 
the Blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we 
eat; but If the food is not proj>e’rly digested, or if 
from any cause whatever the necessary quantity of Iron is not taken into the circulation, or becomes re- 
duced, the whole system suffers. The bad blood will 
Irritate the heart, will clog up the lungs, w ill stupefy 
the brain, will obstruct the liver, ana will send 
disease-producing elements to all parts of the svstem 
and every one will suffer in whatever organ liiay be predisposed to disease. 
It is only since the discovery of that valuable com- 
bination known as PERUVIAN SYRUP that the 
great power of this VITALIZING AGENT over 
disease has been brought to light. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
is a protected solution of the Protoxide of iron, a 
New Discovery in Medicine, 
that strikes at the root qf disease, by supplying the 
blood with it* Vital Principle or Life'Element, | rota. 
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this 
remedy in curing 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, Loss qf Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the kidneys and Bladder, 
Female Complaints, and all diseases 
originating in a bad state of the 
Blood, or accompanied bv De- 
bility, or a Low State qf 
the System. 
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a 
deficiency of iron in the blood, without restoring 
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building when the foundation is gone. 
Pamphlet* containing certificates of cures and rec- 
ommendations from some of the most eminent phy- sicians, clergymen, a> d others, will be sent free to 
any address. We select a few of the names to show 
the character of the testimonials: 
Rev. John Pierpout, Lewis Johnson, u. d. 
Rev. Warren Burton, Roswell Kinue\r, m. d. 
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, 8. II. Kendall, m. d. 
Rev. Aug. R. Pone, W. R. Chisholm, w. d. Rev. Gurdon Robins, Francis Dana. m. d. 
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb, Joremiah Stone, m. d. 
Rev. T. Starr King, JoseAntonioSanches,m. d | 
Rev. Osborn Mvriek, Marcelino Aranda, m. d. 
Rev. Ephraim Nute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, m d. 
Rev. Thus. II. Pons, A. A. Haves, m. d. 
Rev. Richard Metcalf, J. R. Chilton, m d. 
Rev. M. P. Webster, II. E. Kiunev, m. d. 
Rev. Jos. H. Clinch, Jose d’Espinar, m. d. 
Rev. Abin. Jackson, Thomas A. Dexter, Rsq. 
Bov. J. Pearson, Jr.. Thomas C. Amory, Esq. 
Rev. A. It. R. Crawley, Hon. Teter Harvey, 
Rev. Henry Uphain, James C. Dunn. Esq. 
Rev. S. H. Riddel. 8amuel May, Esq. 
Rev. P. C. Headley, Prof. E. Vitalls Scherb. 
Rev. John W. Olinstead, Ferdinand Andrews. Esq. 
VST"There can be but one stronger proof than the 
testimony of such men as these, am! that is a per- 
sonal trial It ha* cured thousands where other 
remedies have failed to give relief, and invalids can- 
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK & CO. 
J. P. DIN8MCRF., Sole Agent, Boston. 
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, H. H. 
Hat, and by all Druggists. jy4 cod3m 
Book Card & Famv Printing 
NEATLY EXECLTEI 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
BViMISl, 
No. 175 Middl Street. 
Kkpkkknckb.Dr«. Bacon and Breblin. 
Portland, May 25,1868. tf 
Dr. J. If. IIE4LD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in his Office to Dr. 8.C FEKNALD. would cheerfully 
roccominend him to his former patients and the pub- 
lic. Dr. Pkknai.h. from long experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,” 
and all other methods known to the prolessiou. 
Portland. May 25, 1*03. tf 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
-DEALER*IN- 
\< w itiifl *<‘4 <»iKl HuihI Fimiiftirr, 
-and- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
13S A 130 .... Kxclmnge Street, 
aiayll dtr 
SIM«E R’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TKI'G A GO., 
AGENTS, 
Non. 54 nn<l 56 .... .Riddle Street, 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
mchl*tf 
Dine at the 
NrrrliaiilsGxcliiingc Eating House 
17 & 19 Exchange Street. 
A Free Lnnch every day from 10 to 12 ap8 f.m 
Eteal Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE I 
20 HOUSES, at prices from (flOOOto *5000. 
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from $200to*3000. 
2,000,000 feet of FLATS. 
1,000.000 feet of LAND. 
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
nov27dtf Up Stairs. 
W. D. WEYMOUTH; 
WHOLESALE DEALER IN 
Flour, Provisions*aiul Grass Seed, 
NO. 87 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
,ep8 tf Portland, Mo. 
FAIRBANKS' 
Standard. 
SCALES. 
Those celebrated Scales are still made by the orig- 
inal inventors, (and only by thkm.) and are con 
stantly receiving all the improvements which their 
long experience and skill cun suggest. 
They are correct in principle, thoronghlg made, 
of the best materials, and are perfectly accurateand durable in operation. 
Forsale.in every variety,as 
Hay, Coal and Railroad Soaks! 
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS*. CON 
FECTION EES’and GOLD 
» O^V JL.E «! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
118UilkStbxkt....corner of BatterymaichStreet 
Howton. 
Sold in Portland by EMERY A WATERHoL’SF. 
oc26 tt 
JOHN T. SHERR 
Hair C utter and Wig Tinker, 
No. 13 Market Square,Portland, (up stairs.) 
Sy*Separate room lor Ladies’ and Children’s Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Hall-Wigs, Rands, Braids, 
Curls, Fiizetta, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac., 
Ac., constantly on hand. je22’63 dly 
**
LIST of Exemptions, aud their causes, fur the tour following days, Sept. 12th, 16th, 16th and 17th: 
Daniel Baker, Luther P Cheney, uuder age; Frau- 
ds A Noble, Philander Ruberts, Lorenzo D Pease, 
Cyrus F Brackett. Chas B Chase, disability; Ansel P Cook, under age; Daniel 11 Patrick, disability; Richard J Neman, furnished substitute; Henry Dow, two brothers in service; Isaiah Emmons,elect- 
ed by parents; Elisha B Wadlcigh. do; John U 
Colo, Isaac C Leavitt, James 11 Smith, disability; 
Iteration Stone, paid £300; James F Fowle, Charles 
Dunnellr, Lorenzo Moulton. Rulus Burbank, disa- 
bility; Wm O Smith. fiaid £300; Wm H Bodge, Gil- 
bert Chase, MorrilJ Dunnells, disabilitv; G orge H 
Cbellis, non-residence; Calvin E Woodbury, elected bv parents; Edwin H Norton, Ervin W llike, Benj F Cole, disability; Edwin ( Lick, in service March8, 
1868; John Liuscott, two brothers in service; Daniel 
F' Berry. Levi Pandexter, disability; David F Stan- 
ford, paid $300; Harrison Guptill, elected by pa- rents; Edwin 11 Thompson, Charles Smart. Bracket 
Wiggin. John C Moulton, Aaron H Marr, Emerson 
| Long, Henry Durgiu, John Smith, Andrew J Pen- 
| dexter, Audrew J Cole, disability; Chas K Fabian, 
| underage; John M Burlington, elected by parents; 
Frank K Roberts, John II Tuttle, disability ; Joseph Town, paid £3M-, Jeremiah T Ricker, disability ; Jas W Allen, two brothers in service; Augustus F Brown Nathan GratTani, Timothy Woodward, disa- 
bility; Daniel W Wheelwright, furnished substitute; 
Geo W Ross, do: Daniel Emmons, disabilitv; John 
A Deshon, underage; Charles W Burbank, William 
Welch, disability; Zacheus Wilson, over age; Henry E Bennett, Horace B Thompson, William Simonds, 
Albert L Burbank, Daniel Cousins, jr, Charles T 
Smith, paid £300; John M G Wadliu, furnished sub- 
stitute; Wm B Bangs, Nehemiali Nason, jr. A<a S 
Rhodes, Watsou C Roberts. .Liseph Libby. John F 
Lord. John Dow, Albert JelliHOti, Luke S Davis, Ed- 
mund C Buzzell, Samuel H Carle, John L Roberts, Horace Day, < has B Hill, disability; Edmund Earle, 
overage; Sewall E Thing, Chas M Littlefield disa- 
tilltv; Daniel A llobbs, Reuel W Kicker, over age; 
Mar k Walton, Orlando Bagiev, John P Hill, disa- bility; Lorenzo T Hill, only son of widow; Johu II 
Durgin, Enoch Carpenter, Benj F Waterhouse, Gil- 
bert Hasty, John C Eiuerv, John W Andrews, Goo Bagiev, disability; Johu <' Roberts, non-residence; 
Albert Day, disability; George W Langley, elected 
by mother; Thomas A Duunells, .Samuel V Webber, 
disability: John Smith, elected by parents; Win G 
Clifford, only sou of aged parents;Chas A Langley, ’ Samuel F Kicker. disability; Warren ilanson, two brothers in aervico: Leander Boothhv, disability; ! Horace Hodsdon, overage; Benj F fleunett, disa- 
bility; Gilbert Harmon, furnished substitute; Chas H Day, only sou of widow; Joseph C Spencer, lath- 
er of motherless children; Albion Fluent, overage; ; 
Hosca M Cook, elected by parents; Alonzo Leavitt, 
disability; Anthony Gerry. only sou of widow; 
Johu tfcClamm. Hiram 8 Whitten, elected by pa- rents; George W Lord, disability; Frank C Gordon, 
only son of widow; Chas B Phillips, Chas Anderson. Willowby B Goodwin, disability; Ai T Grant, only 
son liable to dutj ; John Emmons, in service March 
3. 1863; Gorham Weymouth, disability; Joseph A Whltohouse, in service March 3, 1863; Ichabod Ham- 
ilton, Alon/o W Bradeur, John Baker, disability; Nehomiah l>avis. only brother of children under 12; Ansel Bean, furnished substitute: Isaich M Lucas 
Hiram Wakefield, disability; Charles Allen, paid •300; Luther 8 Weymouth, under age; Franci* M Durgiu, elected by mother; Levi Maiston.Jr Lu- 
ther Drowu*. debility; (has Haley, non residence 
Alvah Lord. Isaac X Brackett. Wm Welch, ( has li 
Richmond, Geo Marshall. Benj R Richmond, Josiah 
N Norton, Abraham Furbish, Joshua Otis, ( has W 
Kelley, disability; Richard Robinson, alienage 
Robert F Staples. Andrew J Allen. Stillman A Gnp- 
till.Wm H Neal. Justin8Clement, Daniel Goodwin, 
disability; Mark W Chase, o\er age; Hiram Taylor! 
disability: Francis Allen, two btolhers in service; Jeremiah Drown, ( hadbourn Welch. Nicholas Wey- 
mouth, John G Roberts, disability; Frank o John- 
son. paid 8300; Ezekiel Towns, Joshua Emery, disa- 
bility : Josephus Warren, over age: Joseph A Drew, 
John Buftum.Chas W Nowell, Ezra M Moader. John 
Frv. disability; Horace Kimball, over age; Joshua 
G Quint, Sami Walker, Stephen M Roberts, Sylves- 
ter Huston, disability; Lewis li Taylor, paid >300; 
Ephraim Joy. Reuben C Chadborne, Wm A ( Rob- 
erts, Hiram W Hillmnn, Thog F Abbott. Jotham 
Johnson. James Ford, disability; Edwin W Sargent, 
paid #300; Wm Merrifield. Win J Roberts, George 
Johnson, disability; Daniel Quint, paid #300;Tris- 
turn F Johnson, Theodore Jenkins, disability; Reu- 
ben Chadborne, paid #300; Enos II Johnson, John 
Stover. Walter Davis, Jas J> Day. disability; Mar- 
shall F Fora, furnished susbtirute; ( has S Brackett, 
disability; Wm A Hooper, furnished substitute; Win 
Johnson, disability; Johu H Nute, non-residence; 
Philip Carroll, Chas E Hanscomb, disabilitv; ( has 
N II Cook, only son liable to duty: George Warren, 
non-residence; Geo W Gore, furnished substitute; 
Chas C Hobbs, non-residence: Jacob M Wilds, only 
son; G1 o Williams, Patrick Brown, Bernard Nor- 
ton. Wm B Joy, Samuel L Spencer, 8imeon E Bun- 
ker. Joseph B Blaisdell. disability : Albert Shorey, onlv son of widow; Xathl Hobbs. John Sliorcv,dis- 
ability; Win II Smith, over age; Jas Goodwin. Jas Willev, disability; John Welch, Jr. only son of Hg**tl 
parents; Isaiah Booker. Mark K Goodwin, dsiabili- 
ty; Duinmer Blaisdell, paid #800; John F Nasou, George W Emery, Jas Spencer. Henry J Goodwin. 
Benj W Bedill, Geo Welch. Simon Nowell, disability; 
Win M Bennett, only son of widow; Geo W Brawn, 
Augustus I. Haves, disability : Isaac FJbbv. Jr. fur- 
nished substitute; Daniel 8 Farwell, elected by mother: Jas B Neal, under age: John F Hai^cum, 
.las F Davis, disability; John W Brawn, paid 9300; 
Tlios J Goodwin, disability; Ivory Cooper, elected 
by mother; Koscoe G Smith, elected by parents; 
Geo W T raft on, Enoch Littlefield, disability; Henry 
11 Goodwin, non-residence. 
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY. 
( apt. and Provost Marshal, lot Dist. 
sepl9 3t 
DRY GOODS. 
THE LATEST NEWS! 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
No. IW Middle Street -- Portland, 
Respectfully calls your particular attentiou to 
His Great Closing-out Sale of 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
DRY GOODS, 
WHICH WILL BK BOLD OFF FOR 
The NextTbivty lV.ws. •' «, 7 
-FOR- 
WHAT THEY WILL BRING! 
Silk and Lace Mantillas, 
Berates, Berate Double It dies. 
Parasols, Muslins 
-AND ALL KINDB OF- 
SUMMER GOODS 
Cheap for the Millions ! 
As SMALL PKOPITS AND QUICK HKTCUNH arc the 
only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry Hoods— 
the days of large profits having gone by. 
THK STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH 
FOREIGN DRESS GOOD*, 
Such as plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and 
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to be 
found. Lot every Lady in want of a (WOO SILK 
bear in mind that this is the 
Earnest and Best 
assortment of Silks ever brought into this State. I 
have the ENGLISH CROWN BLACK SILK, and 
both plain and figured of all other celobrated Euro- 
pean make, all of which will be 
SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH, 
All the New Styles of 
DRESS GOODS, 
-SUCH AS- 
Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi 
Checks, Foil de Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich 
French Poplins,Italian Lustres. Spring and Summer 
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, iu all the beautiful 
shades and colors. Tafl'cttas. Goat's Hair Goods and 
Camel’s Hair Lustres in all the new shades, plain 
Alpaccas in all colors, French and English Ging- 
hams, A meric in and English Prints, Thibet*, Lyon- 
ses, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to 
recapitulate here. 
Shawls! Shawls! Shawls! 
OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS, 
Perfect Beauties—All New Patterns! 
BROADCLOTHS \ 
A large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys’ 
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of 
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doe- 
skins, Satinetts, Tweeds, C as si meres, Waterproofs, 
and all kinds of 
"Woolen Goods. 
Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtin 
FLANNELS, 
IN ALL THE NEW PATTERNS 
Special attention to be devoted to the 
W oo\en Department \ 
lOOO NEW CAPES 
T« he Sold for what they will bring. 
Also, a full assortment 
SHBBTIXOS, SHIRTIXOS, STRIPE SIIIRT- 
1X08, DBXIMS. PLAIDS. CRASH, TABLE 
L1XEX, TABLE COVERS, XAPKtXS, 
WHITE LIXEX, L1XEX BOSOMS, 
LIXEX CAMBRICS, 
Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts, 
TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHER 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
too numerous to mention. 
THOMAS LUCAS 
►Would assure all buyers of Dry Goods that this is 
the ONL Y STOUR IN PORTLAND where can be 
fouud a COMPLETE AA80HTMEXT Of 
Fashionable Dress Goods, 
AT LOW' PRICES. 
Mv entire stoqk of SUMMER GOODS must be and 
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods. 
Now is the time to get goods CHEAP, as In less than 
one mouth goods 
Will advance »t least !25 per Cent. 
Let all who want Dry Goods embrace this opportu- 
nity, and buy what goods they want for summer and 
fall. 
UlfAs this is a rare chance, all in want ol Dry 
Goods should call early iu order to secure the 
BEST BARGAINS! 
m 'ountry Merchants are particularly solicited 
to call examine. 
S3T“ REMEMBER. THE PLACE IS 
No. 1*4.1 Middle Street. 
THOMAS LUCAS’ 
M W YORK STORK. 
Portland-IvTaine. 
Iy35 d8m 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection IHstrict of State of Maine, 
22 I'x.'lisiiiRt* Sired, 
1‘ORTLAKD, July 17th, 1808. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
mills Office having been made a depository of 1. Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at 
the following rates: 
Less than #50 at par. 
#50 to #100, 8 percent, discount. 
#100 to #1000, 4 per oeut. discount 
#1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount. 
jy!7 dtf NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector. 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND, SACO dr PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 6th. 1863. 
! Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- 
I nME=9et tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- ecuted) a* follow*: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 a. m. aud 3.00 I P. M. 
i Leave Bostou for Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 8.00 
; Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
5.30 p. m. 
I hese trains will take aud leave passengers at way stations. 7 
freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily 
JOHN RUSSELL, Jli.. Sup t. Portland, Mar. 10,1863. jeS Jdtf 
.MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ABRANDKMI NT. 
On audaftor Monday next, passenger trains will leave aep t of Crane! Trunk 
namuaa in Portland, tor Lewiston and Auburn 
7.45 a. m. 
for Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10P. 
m. on arrival of trains from Boston. 
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for 
Portland at 6.30 a m. 
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m. Both 
trains connect with through trains to Boston and Lowell. 
f reight train leaves 1'or^and daily for all stations 
on line of this road at 8 a. w. 
Tickets sold at the depot of the Crand Trunk Rail- 
road in Portland for all stations on this mad. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt. 
June 1,1863. tf 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
id On and after Monday, April 6, 1863, 
O^y^MWPtraiDB will leave Portland for Lewiston 
via Brunswick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M. 
Leave Portland for f armington.via Brunswick, at 
I. 00 P. M. 
Leave Farmington for Bath aud Port land, 9.10 a.m. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland 6.00 and 
II. 40 A M. 
RTAOK CONNECTIONS. 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru 
and Dixtiehl; returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard. New 
Portland and Kiugtiela, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays aud Fridays. 
Stages leave Farmington daily, lor Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec & Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. S. W. EATON. Sup’t. 
f armington April 1, 1863. ap6 dtf 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing April O, 1863. 
nnBBD Passenger Trains will leave daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows 
Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 5.30and 
11.15 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on 
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming- 
ton. ftc. 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P M., con- 
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R. 
trains for all stations on that road ; and at Augusta 
with the Somerset ft Kennebec Railroad for Water* 
ville. Kendall's Mills and St began; and at Ken- 
dall’s Mills for Bangor, ft 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec ft Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
ft Kennebec Roads. 
STAGE conricnoHR. 
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. 
and 3.00 P. M. 
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augus- 
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M 
B. II. CUSIIMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta, April 6, 1863. ap4tf 
York A Cumberland Kail road. 
SUMM KR A RRANGEMENT. 
LOn and after Monday, April 6th, 1863, 
rains will leave as follows, until further 
orders: 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00 
A.M., and 3.30 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and 
2.00 and 6.20 P. M. 
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at Saccarappa dailv for South Wind- 
ham. Windham Centre and Great Falls. 
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Sebago. Bridgton, Hiram, Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield, Lovell, Frye- 
l urg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and 
Eaton, Nil. 
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle 
South Liminpton, Limington and Limerick. 
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossij>ee, Newfield. Parson afield, Effing ham, Freedom, 
Madison. Eaton Cornish, Porter, ftc. 
ap5 dtf DAN CARPENTER,Sup’t. 
St’KKR’S SA.WBUCI WI.YIl 
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD, 
Of’ Olioice Oporto Grape, 
FOB PHYSICIANS' USE. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
I I 
Every family,at thisseason,should usethe 
SAMBUCI WINE, 
cclebratedin Eu rope for its medicinal and beneficis qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and 
.Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, used in Euroiwan ami American Hospitals, and by 
some of the first families iu Europe and America. 
AS A TONIC 
It f as no equal, causing an appetite and building up 
the system, being entirely a pure wiue of a most val- 
uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It imparts a healthy action of the (.lands. Kidneys, ami Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout 
and Rheumatic Affections. 
SPEER’S WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure 
from the juice of the Portugal Sainbuci grape, culti- 
vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and 
physicians as possessing medical properties superior 
to any other wines in use, ami an excellent article for 
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies 
and children. 
A LADIES' WINE, 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it 
contnins no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is 
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
organs. :md a blooming, soft and healthy skin and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who 
have tried the Wine: 
Gen. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilson. 11th st., NY, 
Gov. Morgan, NY .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J. 
Dr.J.R.Chilton,N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark. 
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City. N.J. 
Drs.Darcylk Nichol!,New- Dr. Marcy, New York. 
ark.N.J. | Dr.Cummings,Portland 
Dr. Hayes, Boston. | 
£lP“None genuine without the signature of“AL- 
FRED Sl’EER, Passaic, N. J.,” is overthe cork ol 
each bottle. 
14TMAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE. 
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers. 
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com- 
missioners. 
A. SPEER,Proprietor 
Vineyard—Passaic, New Jersey. 
Or pick—208 Broad wav. New York 
JOHN LA FOY. Paris, 
Agent for France and Germany. 
Soldin Portland by II. II. HAY,Druggist.Supply 
IngAgeut. duc22dly 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particular! v invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will Hud arranged for 
their especial accommodation. Dr. II.’s EclecticRenovstingMedicinesareu»irival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating ail 
Fomale Irregularities. Their action is specific aud 
certain of producing relict in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable iu all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect ,-afoty at all times. 
Sont to any part of the country with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N.B.—LA DIES desiring may consult one oftlieir 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. JulldawtiS 
————— 
STEAMBOATS. 
International Steamship Co. 
KASTPORT, CALAIS & ST. JOHN. 
Two Trips a Week! 
mJSXW On ami after Thursday, April 9tli, theSteamer Nkw England, (apt. wE. Field, and Steamer Navv Bruns- 
wick, (apt. K. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad 
" hart, loot of State St., every Monday and Thurs- 
day, at 5 o'clock T*. M., for Eastport and St. John. 
FARES. 
To St.John,by steamer,$5.00 To St. Andrews, $4.50 Eastport, •• 4.00 Calais, 4.75 
Machias, Digbv. 0.00 
and stage, 5.00 Monckton, 7.00 
Windsor, 7.50 Shediac, 7.00 
Halifax, 8.50 Bedeque, 8.25 
Fredericton, 0.00 Charlottetown, 9.50 
Uoultoiitk Woodstoek.H.uO Pictou, 11.26 
The above Steamers connect at St. John with Eu- 
ropean and North .flherieuu Kailroad lor all stations 
to Shediac. and from thence with Steamer West- 
moreland for Bedequr and Charlottetown, P. E I., 
ami Pictou, N.S., aud with the Steamer Einjiernr for 
Windsor aud llulifax, Nova Scotia, and with steam- 
ers for Fredericton. Also at Eastport with stage lor Machias, aud with Steamer (jueen for Calais and St. 
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. It. Sc V. 
Kailroad for Houlton and Woodstock stations. 
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk, 
or at the agent’s office. 
Returning, will leave St.John for Eastport, Port- 
land and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morn- 
ing. at 8 o’clock. 
No campbenc, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other 
explosive bur ling fluid, or materials w hich ignite by 
friction, taken by this line. 
Positively freight not received after 4 p.m. Mon- 
days aud Thursdays. For further information ap- ply to C. C. EATON, Agent, 
f*t‘pl Kailroad Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Kennebec Riverand Portland. 
The new and very fast steamer 
HARVEST MOON. Captain W. R. 
Koix. leaves (.rand Trunk Wharf, 
Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and Saturday mornings, at f» o’clock, (or on 
the arrival »f the Boston steamers) for Bath. Kich- 
inoud, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for 
11 alowel I ami Augusta. 
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with steamer from Augusta and Halowcll, every Monday, luesday, Wednesday Thursday ami Friday.at 12 o'clock M., landing at Richmond and Hath for rort- 
land aud connect with Boston steamers the same 
evening. 
Fares from Portland to Bath, .60 
Richmond and Gardiner, .75 
Hallowed and Augusta, $1.00 
For Freight or passage, place to apply to 
A. SOM Eli BY, Agent. 
At the Office on the Wharf. 
Portland. July 13,1883. tf 
For the Penobscot River. 
The fast and favorite steamer DAN- 
IEL WEBSTER, 800 tons, Contain 
Charles Deering, leaves Grand Trunk 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at 6 o’clock. 
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for 
ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making all 
the landings except Searsport. 
Returning—Will leave Bangor every 
Mondav, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings, and making all the landings as above. 
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on 
the wharf. 
jyl3dtf A. SOMERBY, Agent. 
Portland an I Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
iSBQmm* Will, uutil further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.81.50 
on Deck. 1.25 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every 8600 additional value. 
Feb. 18, 1803. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamers. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
jpm The splendid and fast Steamships 
-■£“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett, 
5^^J^?and “POTOMAC," Captain Shkr- scfeaBLRSBWOOD, will,until further notice, run 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, everv WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY', at 3 o’clock. I*. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodation* for passengers, making this the most speedy, sale and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage 85,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St. 
John. 
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers a* early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
U. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Dec. 6.18 2. dtf 
HOTELS. 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, 
Junction of Exchange, Congress and 
Lime Streets, opjKtsitt neir City llall, Port- 
land. This new and centrally located 
Hotel i* First Class in all its appointments, 
and one of the most home-like hou-esin New 
Charges moderate. 
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor. 
Bowdoin Street House, 
_ 
34 BOWDOIN STREET. 
i®I W. F. DA VIS, 
Late Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohasset. 
TEEMS,.91,50 PER DAY. 
Jy20 d.3m 
CITY HOTEL; 
Corner of Con«re«» nnd Green Street 
LEWIS HOWARD, Iproprietor, 
(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.) 
Centrally situated, accommodations ex- 
cellent. table well provided with the luxu- 
ries of the season, charges reasonable, and 
[(■ a good stable connected with the house. A _LB share ot the public patronage is respectful- 
ly solicited. 
Portland, July 17, 1803. jy 18 dtf 
“EL 91 HOUSE.” 
_ 
THE undersigned respectfully informsthe 
public that he has leased the above House, 1 
on Federal Street, Portland, nd invites 
J the travelling community to call and see it 
hekuows“how to keep a hotei.” Clean, 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, atten- 
tive servants and moderate charges are the induce- 
ments he holds out to those whose business or pleas- ! 
urecallthem to the "Forest City.” 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. 19,1862. dtt 
A NEW DISCOVERY! • | 
A Patent Compound Tor the Cure 
of the PILES! 
BfWM. CARR, Bath, Me. 
AFTER suffering six t ecu years, and trying every- thing that could be found in the market recoin- 1 
mended for that complaint, without finding any re- 
lief, the inventor of this compound thought he would 
try an experiment, and finally succeeded in tiudinga 
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. Alter 
waiting four years for the purpose ol ascertaining 
whether the cure was perfect, and not having had 
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then ; 
advertised it iu the Bath Times for one year. Since | 
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best rem- 
edy ever brought before the public forthiscomplaint. j 
It is made of different things that grow in the 
fields and pastures,that are good for any one to take. 
It has been taken by children but three years old. i 
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has 
effected a cure in almost every case. Some people 
are troubled with other complaints in connection 
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine 
w ill cure everv disease that people are subject to, but 
those troubled with the Piles need not despair. Many who have been troubled with the Piles hut a few 
years, have been cured by the use of a single bottle; 
but for those who have had the disease iu their Mood j twenty or thirty years, it will require more. 
This medicine has been taken by hundmls in the 
city of Bath and its vicinity,and has proved to be 
the BEST REM ED Y ever discovered for the above 
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but 
for Inflammation "of the Bowels it is socond to none. 
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and 
towns to let the people satisfy themselves of its heal- 
ing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense of 
securing a patent. 
Aovxtb for Portland—S. Whittier, H. II. 
Hay, and E. L. Stanwood. jy31 d3in 
Wanted Immediately. 
AGENTS, and men with large or small capital, to engage in a business that will pay eight hun- | 
dred per cent, profit on every dollar invested. Call 
ami see for yourselves, at 229 Congress street. 
augl7 dtf G. W MADOX. 
FIVE DOLLARS will be given for the detection and conviction of any person or personsstcaliu, 
papers from the doors of our subscribers. 
aecQfi PC K LIS HERB OF THE PRESS. 
_MEDICAL. 
[Copyright secured.] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOK FEMALES. 
J 
DR MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENACJOUUE 
Thii celebrated Female Medicine, 
pO!**e'*tdng virtue* unknown ol any- 
thing el ee of the kind, and proving effectual after all others have failed, 
in designed for both married ami hih- 
a/e laities, and in the very b<-«t thing 
known for th* purpose, as it will 
bring on the monthly sickness in cases 
of obstructions, from any cause, and 
V after all..other remedies of the kind 
< have bee», tried in vain. 
OVER 3000 B (TITLES have now 
been sold without a single failure, wIhmi taken as directed, and without 
< the b ast injury to health in any case. 
^Itis put tip in bottles of three different strengths, with full direc- 
to®"? lor using and sent by express, closely sealed, to all part* ot the country PRICES—Full strength. *10; ball strength »S- uarter strength, S3 per bottle, 
ty REM EM HER—This medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for obstinate cases. which all other remedies of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented in every tmspect, or the price will be refunded. 
Z3TBE WARE OF IMITATIONS! None genu- 
ine and warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases 
No. 38 Union street, Providence, R. 1 
KST*Thla Specialty embraces all diseases of a pri- vate nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, bv a reg- ularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice 
giving them his whole attention. £y“Consul tations by letter or otherwise are sfrirf- 
ly confident ial, and medicines will be sent by express, 
secure from observation, to all part- of the United 
States. Also accommodation* for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure and quiet rktkkat, with good 
care, until restoic-d to healtn. 
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, withoutang benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des- 
titute of honor, character and skill. and whose only recommendation is their own false and extravagant 
assertions, in nraise of themselves. If, therefore, 
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s 
word, rw matter what his pretensions are, but MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and 
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising phy- sicians, in nine ca.»os ou. of ten, are bc/us, there Is 
no safety in trusting any of them, uulese you know who and what they are. 
Sir* I>r. M. will send Fitkk. hy enclosing one 
.lamp an above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Or WO- 
MEN and on Private tJistaaee generally, (riving f„i| information, trith the most undoubted rrfvrmree anil 
teetimontaie, wiihont which no advertising pliv.ician 
or medicine of thin kind in deserving of Ax K COX. 
F/DKXCR WHATEVER. 
tyhrdm by mail promptly attended to. Writ, 
your address p/rcin/g, and direct to DR MAfTlSON 
as above. dec«dawl,3n 
l£Snn WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L, 
Dl X if tailing to cure in lesa time than 
any other physician, more cffectuallv and perma- nently, with leas restraint from occupation or fear ol 
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med- 
icines, 
SELF-ABUSE AN D SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and conser|uencea; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATION'S, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladles; 
SECRET AN D DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Aflectioi s; Eruption*ami all Diseases ot 
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose. I hroat and Bod^Pim- pleson the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervous- 
ness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses iu youth, aud the more advauced at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SIN OLE OK MARRIED. 
wn. i.. a » 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Kniliioti street, Boston,Main., 
Is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is 
No. 21, having no connection with his residence.con- 
sul uently no family interruption, so that on no ac- 
count can auy person hesitate applying at his office. 
DR. DIX 
boldly fi*$ert*(and it cauuot be contradicted,exeept by Quacks, who will say or do auy thing, even perjure 
themselves, to impose upon patieuts) that he 
8 THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE I'HYMlIiN AD- 
VERTISING IN BOSTON. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so 
well known to many Citizens.Publishers, Jferchants, 
Hotel Proprietors. 4c., that he is much recommend- 
ed, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Na- 
tive Quacks, more Numerous in Bostou than other 
large cities, 
DR. L. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians—many of whom consult him in critical eases, 
I because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, at- 
tained through so long experience, practice and ob- 
! serration. * 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE! 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being de- 
ceived by the lying boasts', misrepresentations, false 
promises and pretensions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS 
who know little of the nature and character of Spec- ial diseases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit 
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which 
never existed in any part ot the world; others ex- 
hibit diplomas of the dead, bow obtaiued. ulknown; 
not only assuming and advertising in name* of those inserted in the diplomas, hnt to further their imposi- ! tion assume names of other most celebrated physi- 
; cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, 
through false certificates and references, and recoin- 
j mendations of their medicines by thr dnul. who ean- ! not expose or con trad ict t hrm; or who, besides, to 
further their imposition, copy from Medical books 
much that is written of the qualities and effects of 
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all tlm same 
to their Mils. Extracts. Specifics,Ac., most of which, 
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient 
belief of its "curing everything," but now known 
to "kill more than is cured,” and those not killed, 
constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM MAKERS, 
Through the ignorance of the Qnack DocTor. know- 
ing no other remedy. he relies upon Mercury, and 
gives it to all his patients in pills, drops, Ac., so the 
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so- 
called Extracts, Specific, Antidote, Ac., both reiving 
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is 
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land: but 
alas! nothing is said of the balance; some of whom 
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suf- 
fer for months or years. until relieved or cured, if 
possible, by competent physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
soineijuack doctors and nostrum makers,yet. regard- 
less of the life and health of others, there are those 
among them who will even perjure themselves, con- 
tradicting giving mercury to their patieuts, or that it 
Is contained in their Nostrums, so that the "usual 
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the 
dollar'’ or "fraction of itf* may be obtained for the 
Nostrum It ii thus that many are deceived also.and 
uselessly spend 1 arge amounts lor experiments with 
quackery. 
DR. L DIX'S 
charges are very moderate. Communications 
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the 
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever niav be 
the disease, condition or situation of any one, mar- ried or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all pajtc of 
the United States. 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar 
to insure an answer. 
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicottstreet,Boston, 
Mass. 
Boston, Jan. 1, 1S63. ly 
rpo THE I. A DIES. The celebrated PR. L X DIX particularly invitee all ladiee who need* 
Mtliicttf or Surgical idviner, toc»ll»t hie Room*.So. 
21 Endicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will find arranged for their special accommodation. Dr. 1)1 X having devoted over twenty years to this 
particular branch of the treatment of all disease* |*e- culiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in this country and in Europe) that he excels all other | known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual 
treatment of all female complaints. 
His medicines are prepared with the express pur- 
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weak- 
ness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the 
womb. also, all discharges which flow from a morbid 
state of the blood. The Doctor is now tullv prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medically and sur- gically, all diseases of the female sex, and they are respectfully invited to call at 
No. 21 Emlicott Street, llowton. 
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol 
lar to eusure an answer. 
Boston, Jan. 1. 1863 eodly 
Dr. WALTER R. JOIIYSOY 
Dentist, 
Desires to call the attention of persons in want of 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, to a great improvement in 
attaching the teeth to the Hold or Silver plate, lately 
invented by himself. He would be happy to show 
specimens, and explain its gdvautages to'those who 
mav favor him with a call. 
Dr. J. also flts Teeth 011 the new material called 
Vulcanite Rubber. Set of Teeth ou this are only 
about one-third the price of. and in many respects areequal. if not preferable to those fitted on Gold. 
Teeth filled and warranted to be a* durable as it 
they had not decayed All other operations upon 
the Teeth, together with all their diseases, carefully 
and skillfully per ormed. 
IF** >tfioe'two doors \Ve«t from New City Hall, 
No. 229 1-2 Congress 8t. aual eod2m 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
L. I» M.MVKAT. NATH AN CLKAVk.8 
Having a retponsiblo Agent in Washington, will 
procure Tensions, Bounty, Trize Money, and all 
claims against the Government, 
my2 dtf 
Nothin;* vnitiiiftl nolliiiitf gained. 
THOSE having a small capital to invest in a sate paviug business call at 229 Congress street. 
Jy20dtf 
_
DIKfi AT THE 
MERCHANTS’ Exchange Eating House. 17 k lk Exchange t. A Free Lunch avert dav from 
10to 12 apSUni L 8 HVOMBLY. 
MEDICAL. 
THE 
Powers* of llie Vegetable Kingdom 
COMBINE 
THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES 
TO OlVg TOTUK AKKLUTKDTIIIS 
GREAT HUMOR REMEDY. 
HOWARD’S 
_ 
VEGETABLE 
CANCER AND CANKER 
SYRUP 
Surpmnt in rffirnr.j ,upfr,t,le atl other known rmu-Mr. in the Irrnlotrn, of, hr Dif 
eorr.jb, whirl, i, i. neommn,ltd. 
IT has cured t ANci.ua after the u giveu up « iueurablr Ik LiS’/SSSriJSS * It tarns cored CA.iKkB roils wor.t Lm. in hun. Ureds of casco. 
It has always cured SALT Khkim When a trial baa beeu giveu it. a disease that evury oue know. j, , Iroublcsome and exceedingly ditlicult to cure 7 
Kbybipelak always yield, to its power, as many who have experienced its benefits do testify. 7 It has cured Scbokcla In hundreds of cases 
many ot them of the most aggrarahted character It cures Kiso's EVIL. 
It Ims cured many case, of 8CALD Hub I bubs have beeu removed by it ;u repeated in- stancesiu which their removal had b en pronounced impossible excepting by x surgical oeeralton. 
lir«ledL“i?s'use. ,"‘l‘K,,a"t '>'*’* h"'**'* 
It has cured many cases of Kukmibo Sore Mouth when all other remedies have failed to h«-ueflt 
bv*it,VB* S°EI> of tl,e wor8t ki,iu beeu cored 
»bfCJlT »'«*J>een cured bv ft in-every case in which it has been used, and thev are manv 
It removes \Viut*8w*lli«« with a certainty no ether medicine ever has. 7 
It speedily removes from the face all Blotchta 1*1 xPi.Es, 4c., which though not very painful, per haoa, are extremely unpleasaut to have. ft hasbee used in every kind oy humor, and 
never tails to benefit the patieut. 
Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms has been cured by it when no other remedy could be lound to meet the case. 
It has cured JaUaNDIck in many severe eases. It has proved very efficacious iu the treatment of riLE8.an extremely paiuful disease. 
1) Y8PEF8I a whi. h is often caused by humor has beeu cured by it in numerous instances. 
In l KMALE WEAKNESSES, IRREGULARITIES, and Disease* peculiar to tbeir sex, it has been found a 
most potent remedy. 
Iu cases of IiEnkhal Debility, from whatever 
cause, the Syrup can be relied upon as a moat effi- 
cient aid. 
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease 
common to children. 
Its efficacy in all diseases originating in a depraved state of the blood or other fluids ol the body is un- 
surpassed. 
Its effi-cts upon the system are truly astonishing and almost beyond belief to one who baa not wit- 
nessed them. 
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases fbr 
which it is recommended as a trial is given it, and the cure will be permanent, as it, by its wonderftilly -•arching power, entirely eradicates the disease from 
the system 
The afflicted have only to try it to become con- 
vinced of what we sav in regard to it and to find re- 
lief from their sufferings. 
HIGHLY IMPORT AMT TESTIMONY BT A LADY. 
A Cancer, deemed incurable by Eminent Physicians, 
Entirely Removed by the Syrup. 
Mr. D. Howard— Dear Air.-—Thinking a state- 
ment of mv cam* and the cure ofm\ complaint would 
be of service to others similarly afflicted. I hasten to 
give it to yon. 
It is briefly this. Some time since I was afflicted 
with a swelling, which gradually increasing,gave me 
great pain and uneasiness. At first I said uothiug about it. but finally concluded to consult the physi- cian who attended my family, who pronounced it a 
Cancer. and urged me repeatedly to submit to a sur- 
gical operation, which I then declined. 
The trouble grew worse every day, till I finally was forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation for its removal. I even had my b*d removed to a 
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the service* 
of an eminent surgeon, and had nothing intervened, 
should have ere this been saved or destroyed hr the 
knife. Fortunately a friend bad heard of tHJW- 
ARto'H S YRUP, and knew of cures it had effected 
in cam s similar to mine. She and others of my 
friends urged me to try it before going on with the 
operation, and fortunately prevailed uoon me to do 
so. The result has been a perfect cure. 1 followed, 
V need not say. strictly the directions laid down in 
the circulars, and now that my health is restored I 
look back to mv escape as almost miraculo •». Non* 
but a person who ha- suffered as I have, and been re- 
lieved (Yom that suffering as I have, can tell how 
grateful I feel, under Providence, to those who sug- gested a trial of the medicine, as well as the propri- 
etor. Mr. Howard. I was. I had almost >orgotten to 
state, relieved at the same time of another similar 
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another 
part of my person, and which would have resulted 
without doubt in just the same thing—a Cancer. 
You may make what use you see tit of this certifi- 
cate of rav case, and if by my instrumentality oth- 
ers are saved from as deep distress as I have been. I 
shall consider myself amply repaid tor the trouble 
aud publicity it cause*. 
Gratefully vonrs, 
"Mae Sarah Ann Clapp. 
VALUABLE TESTIMONY. 
Worcbstnr. Mass. 
Mr. D. Howard—bear Sir:—You wish to know 
what in formation 1 posses* in relation to tin- efficacy of your “Cancer and Cankee Syrup”. Several 
years since my wile, being confined, was severely 
troubled with what is usually called "Nursing Sore 
Month.” and what the physicians call “milk limb.” 
Both legs were badly swollen, and were in a dread- 
fill state. Every thing that could be thought of was 
resorted to without any benefit. Her physicians pronounced her recovery very doubtful. If not im- possible. At thi* time, nearing of your Syrtp, and 
it being highly recommended, she concluded, as a 
last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the 
most beneficial* results Shortly after she com- 
menced taking it, her health began to improve, and 
the use of a few bottles completely cured her. And 
although *be has been twice confined silicas he has been perfectly free from the trouble slx^A* named. I have also seen Its effhet* in a great man* cases out 
of my family, which have been of the most satisfact- 
ory character. I have procured hundreds of bot- 
tles for my friends and neighbors, and as far as my 
knowledge extend*, it has given general satisfaction, 
I take great pleasure in recommending it to the pub- lic as an invaluable remedy for the diseases for which 
it is recommended. 
Henry B. Dickinson. 
Most Malignant Ferer Sores Healed, and the Patient 
Restored to Health. 
ASTONISHING CURE. 
Worcester. Mas*. 
Mr. D. Howard:—It is with great pleasure that 
I send yon my testimony in Ibror of mar Cancer 
and Canker Syrup. It has effected bv the Mess- 
ing ot God (.trending its administration, the greatest 
cure that ever came to iny knowledge My son was 
afflicted with Ferer Sores to such a degree’ that for 
four months his life was despaired of, wh* n I was 
informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph, Mam., 
cure him. I immediately sent for him. and in three 
day* after he came the boy began to recover, and 
continued to improve till his sore* were completely 
healed, since which he has enjoyed as good health 
a* could be desired. I have recommended the Svrnp 
to a great many person- since, who are also ready to 
give their testimony in its favor. Of all medicines 
of which I have auv knowledge. I regard this, for 
the diseases for which it Is recommended, a* the 
best. I could write all day, and not tell half 1 feel 
In relation to the utility of vonr excellent Syrup.— 
May God speed von in your work, aud succeed your 
efforts to alleviate human suffering 
Marson Eaton. 
Journal of Oct. 22..furnishes .Additional Testimo- 
ny tnfaror of this (Irent Specific : 
('HARLKSTOW5, Oct. 18, 1882. 
To the Editor of the Boston Journal 
Wishing to perform a duty which I consider due to 
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice to the pro- 
prietor of the medicine named below. I take this 
method to give publicity to the following: My wife 
has been dreadfully afflfeted for vears with canker in 
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made 
its appearance upou the surface ot the stomach, 
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the parts 
completely raw, and producing distress that brought 
her nigh unto death. 
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly 
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor 
in her breast, producing Doles* than fire ulcers at 
one time, confiuing her toBfebrd for fifteen weeks, 
and leaving her in a very and almost hopeless 
condition, which baffled every msaus used for her 
benefit HU some time in August last, when “How- 
ard’s t'ancer and Tanker Syrup" was brought to 
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a 
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and 
gratifying results Alter using seven bottles of the 
Syrup all signs of the humor disappeared, and her health is now g«»od. a condition to which she has 
been a stranger fur many years. 1 cannot command 
language to express the happiness that this most ex- 
cellent medicine has brought to rav family, but as 
some slight return for the benefit I have received, 
make this public statement of the case, entirely of 
my own ace rd. without solicitation from any one. 
Should any person Interested wish to consult eith- 
er of us upon the subject, we should he pleased to 
see them at our residence. No. 4*5 Warren street, 
Charlestown, Mass. Yours truly. 
IlKXKT SlVADlS. 
Prepared and sold bv D. HOW ARP. Randolph, 
Mass., to whom nil letter* of enquiry should- be ad- 
dressed. For -ale in Portland bv //. H. HA T. I>mp- 
qist, junction Free and Middle streets. (ieneral 
Agent Tor Maine and hv dealers in medieine gen- 
erally Price *1 per bottle; « bottles for « 
jy24 eod3m 
DR. JOHN C. NIOTT. 
Physician Surgeon, 
Lif* COURT RTRKKT.conwr of Howard. Bj«»on. (Vt I la conaultad daily from 10 until 2. and ,from 8 
to « iu the evening, on sll diseases of the rinary 
sod tieni’al Organs. Scrofulous Afibelwus, tiumora 
i»f all kinds. Sores, doers and Kruption*. female 
Complaints. Ac. An expaHanee over twenty 
rears’ extensive practice enables l>r M to cure all 
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta- 
ble Apvick Krkk. .. 
Mrs. M who is thoroughly versed 1* the afflictive 
maladies of the sex. can be consulted l»y ladies. 
I'atirnt* tut inrlntl with hoard and < xprrKoced 
nurses. 
Rt mi on, April 2*. l-B _60)11 ? 
Dine nt tlio 
%d'Fi:t’llANTS‘ Kxchanar Fating lir.uar, IT k 19 
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